
THE STATE OF TRADE. HONORING THE FESTIVAL A MILLIONAIRE'S CASKETCham Dion of Great Britain, and William 
Ptelnitz. the best chess player in *“*3.*! 
will begin in New York next Tuesday Play 
will be continued until either 
four games. The contest ants will then 
ceod to St. Louie, where they will IW..» 
number of games under similar conditio 
The final struggle wil, take place at New 
Orleans Ten games must be won by either 
pla er before the slake money “"be awarded. 
The winner of the match wine ii£OQ * wo 
etake money and 91200 for expense*. In Xhe 
total score of personal encounter» Bteimtz 
claims to be fully five games ahead.

Mr. W. U Mmmons's famous trotting 
Karl y Hawn (2.21») died et Lexington, Ky., on 
the 23d Inst. An autopsy r®'"* that she was poisoned with arsenic. A tier 
Winning a valuable stake at Lexington she 
was taken to Chicago, where she won a 5-vcnr 
o d stake. She was then taken to 8L Lome, 
where she was taken sick, but etarted in a 
race won by Mr. McKerran a mare Klvira 
Karl y Dawn never recovered, but went into « 
decline. She was a great mare, hft''.in£ IS™ 
a tio.onoeta’ e at New York Iastyear.deteating 
In the first heat a large field of horses. Her

by Mambrino Star, second dam the famous 
Lady Franklin. She was valued at f^.UUO. 
Mr. Simmons refused $16.000 for her.

I «no Indies’ and clijldren’s 
Mantles at from *' one dollar 
t i twenty five dollars, all sizes 
In stock at Tetley's. 481

LEFT FOR CANADA. ~

nefaeMs fee a 
Bundled Thewsand and Cernes Worth- 
wanl.

Clinton, Mo., Dee. 25.—Silae E. 
Cheek, a prominent real estate loan agent 
here, Is said to be a defaulter for over 
$100,000. The utmost confidence had 
been placed in his integrity until lately 
and the banks had given him credit far 
beyond hie means and honored his drafts 
for large amounts. About two weeks ago 
F. C. Nichols of Bridgeport, Conn., 
arrived in Clinton to look after a mort- 

on the property belonging to O. B. 
He discovered the name on the 

mortgage to be fictitious and the mort 
gage a forgery. Cheek had forged the 

of the recorder 1o the bogus mort- 
/ape and bad defrauded him out of 
$7300. To save himself Cheek gave a 
deed of trust on hie property for the 
amount and the same day gave another 
deed of trust to save some friends who 
had advanced him money, 
for Canada and has not been heard from 
since.

F KEDAH G THE HUNGRY.

A « hrl»tnaa»-il<le Beene nt the Union ■le
sion Hull.

Last evening the annual supper to the 
friendless poor took place in the Mission 
hall, Yonge street avenue. Long before 
the hour announced for the feast the 
building was crowded with hungry souls. 
Au efficient choir conducted a musical 
service in the main hall while the^eople 
were ushered into a side room in relays of 
fifty. Here an abundance of substantial 
food awaited them. Each 
supplied with a big plate of cold rofet 
beef, and all the tea and bread they 
wanted. It was about? as mixed a gath
ering as could be-Jurofty ht together. Sitting 
beside a burly negroTwould be a little girl, 
next a big, strong, lazy^iooking man, then 
an old lady with wrinkled face and 
bling limbs, then a boy, a mother, a girl— 
all smiling and friendly to each other as 
they handed round the bread and butter. 
When through eating, some old tramps 
stuffed their pockets. Some of the mothers 
asked for a little to take home, and 
supplied with a package. As they passed 
from the dining'-room into the hall they 
were handed an envelope containing a 
couple of Christmas cards and an illustrat
ed tract. Addresses were delivered by J. 
J. Gartshore and Mr. Brace, a missionary 
from England, pointing those present to 
Him who said, “Ï am the bread of life.” 
VV. H. Howland, flenry O'B ien, Robert 
KLgonr, E. T. Taylor and others took an 
active interest in tile work. As the people 
went out they were given Illustrated pic
tures. Many of the poor people were 
deeply touched by the kindness shown 
them, and expressed their desire to lead a 
better life. j \

11HM) men’s and buys’ Over
sea s ai from “one dollar* to 
twriity «O’larg, all sizes in stock 
at Pcileys'e

MA RBI HD.
RTDLKR- KNILL-On Tuesday evening, 
*o. 22, *t the Jarvis etrret Baptist church, 

by Rev. B. D. Thom s. Geo. C. Hid er. late of 
Rnlto”. RtdW St Co., and the eldest am of 
the late Messiah Rid er, to Manie, the fifth 
daughter of the late 'I homes KnilL 

DEATHS.
RTRKWOOD—On the 24th in*t., at his son’s 

♦* residence, 18 Lewis etre< t. St. Lawrence ward, 
Archibald K rk wood, aged 77 years 9 months.

Funeral will leave tin* above address at 2 
o'clock to-n O TPw afti moon. Friends and 
acquaintances will please accept this intima-

KING MILAN'S LIFE THREATENED.

Startling Lack of Iftiaetpltne in the Army 
el Servie.

London, Deo. 25.—A correspondent of 
the Post, who visited the Servian lines, 
reports that a startling lack of discipline 
was shown by the army, and that an out
break among the troops is not at all Im
probable. The life of King Milan, the 
correspondent adds, is constantly threat
ened.

A portion of the Bulgarian army has re
turned from the front and entered Sofia 
Triumphal arches had been erected in the 
streets through which the troops passed, 
and the.victorious soldiers were enthusias
tically welcomed by the people.

Defeat ei the French Government.
Paris, Deo. 25.—Vote on the Tonqnio 

credit is virtually a defeat of the govern
ment, twenty-four conservatives, who 
would have opposed the credit, having 
bet-n deprived of their seats. A cabinet 
council has been summoned for tomorrow. 
The ministers will perhaps retain their 
portfolios until after the meeting of con
gress to elect a president of the republic.

A T**ar of Jebllee.
Rome, Dec. 25.—The pope gave a Christ

mas leception to-day to the cardinals in 
Rome. He complained of the present 
trying .position of the pope in Rome, and 
said it would ever be ao until Rome was 
given back to the Vatican. His holiness in 
an enoyolioal letter proclaims 1886 a year 
of jubilee.

CHRISTMAS DAT SPOUTS I Bred* ire el's Weekly Keperl of Bnalm
A Decrease In the Number of F»l:ure*.
New York, Dec. 25.—Special telegrams 

to Bradstreet’s from loading trade centres 
this week report thq dnlness in wholesale 
lines customary at this Season. There are 
some exceptions, notably at St. Louis, 
where the distribution ,of dry goods is as 
full and firm as it has been of late. 
Throughout a good portion of the north
west, also, notably In Iowa, the movement 
of merchandise has likewise been large. At 
Chicago arrangements have been made 
by bankers for an active and increased 
business during the remainder of the win
ter. The general merchandise markets 
there exhibit the lack of animation gener 
ally observed at this time. Prices of lead
ing staples are firm, and the general belief 
appears to be that prices are likely to 
advance shortly after the opening of the 
new year. At the east, there is less doing 
£n wholesale departments. There is, how 
ever, a very general steadiness In most 
staple lines. !

At Boston the confidence in a favorable 
prospect for the latter portion of the 
winter is marked. The distribution of 
dry goods from eastern cities is as quiet 
as expected. Commission houses are 
doing rathor more than jobbers. There is 
reported to be a fair movement in brown 
cottons on export orders. The domestic 
consumption is moderate. Raw wool is 
as firm as ever. The demand is fairly 
active for low and medium grades as of 
late, hut there is also some request for the 
finer fleeces. No weakness is noted any
where in the list.

The movement of groceries has been 
restricted. Dairy products are improved 
and higher. The wheat market has been 
dull, and prices tend downward. Increased 
quantity afloat, visible supply and (pros
pectively) foreign stocks combined with 
speculative selling at home, are responsible 
therefor. There is still a conspicuous ab
sence of foreign demand. In the north
west the larger millers are now credited 
with being long of wheat. In any event 
wheat at Minneapolis and Chicago has 
been well held. Indian corn Is in 
limited export demand, but is freely of
fered. Oats are dull and lower. Hog 
products have been weak and lower, but 
on a eligh ly improved inquiry both at 
home and abroad have been a little firmer. 
Pig iron is strongly held and prices are un
changed, though an advance at the east « f 
$1 per ton within a week or so would not 
be surprising. Hardware and implements 
have been held more firm y for slight ad
vances, owing to the strength in iron.

There have been tweniv-fonr fewer 
business failures in the United States 
reported to Bradstreet’s this week (five 
days) than last, 193 against 217; and 402 
fewer this year to date than during a l«ke 
portion of 1884, or 10 964 against 11,366.
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THE TRADITIONS OF CHRISTMAS 
CONSECRATED AND CELEBRATED.

PRESERVED AND BURIED IN A 
BARBEL OF BUM.

SOME INTERESTING DOG RACES AT 
EG LIN ION.O

a.
A Qnlet Bay In the CMy— Absence of I he 

swret Sleigh Belle—Hr memberlug (he 
Poor and the Unfortunate—Incidents 
of the Bay.

The greatest festival known to the 
Christian world was celebrated in an appro
priate manner yesterday by the good 
people of Toronto. It is with the utmost 
pleasure that The World chronicle*, the 
factTthat on all sides could be seen ample 
indications of peace, plenty and content
ment. Those who are possessed of an 
abundance of our material wants nobly 
responded to the needs of their brethren 
who are less fortunate. Everyone seemed 
to be happy and thankful. The day 
passed off in an extremely quiet way, and 
nothing occurred of an untoward nature 
to cast a cloud over the sacred fireside or 
the city as a whole.

Christmas, like every other holiday, has 
its own peculiarities, and people have 
their own opinions as to how it should be 
honored. One impo' tant feature to be 
considered is the weather. We in Canada 
have learned to associate with Christmas 
the merry jingle of sleigh-bells, street* 
fall of rosy-cheeked maids and matrons, 
and a big tnrn-out of gallants in their best 
midwinter attire. Many were the regrets 
expressed at the absence of sleighing. The 
day was on the raw side, and the wind 
wan rather of an assertive nature, making 
it if anything unfit for opteide pleasure.
This diction of the weather-clerk had the 
effect of filling the churches where 
religious services were held with large 
congregations. There is certainly no 
falling off In the inclination to go to 
church on Christmas, or i • the number of 
places of worship where the custom ob
tains. These are the Anglican, Roman 
Catholic and Methodist bodies.

“And the greatest of all these Is char
ity.” In this respect Christmas is a wel
come day—one that is looked forward to 
with pleasure by the inmates of our place* 
of charity and correction. The Christmas 
scenes in these institutions have so often 
been described in the daily papers that 
th»y are as familiar to our citizens as the 
chimes of St. James. Yesterday was no 
exception to former occasions, and the 
hundreds of unfortunates who occupy 
these p'aoes were made as happy as a 
bountiful dinner of good things could make

Presentation te Mr. sst Mrs. Helderness.
The Christmas of 1885 will long be re

membered with pleasure by the guests a* 
the Albion hotel. Just before dinner it 
could plainly be seen that something un
usual was on the tapis, and that something 
was nothing less than a presentation, on 
behalf of the guests, to Mr. and Mrs.
Holderness, the popular host and hostess 
of that well-known hostelry. The presen
tation consisted of a handsome illuminated 
add reus (signed on behalf of the donors by 
Mr. Robert Wilson and Mr. J. J. Wright), 
and two elegant and costly easy chairs, 
one for Mrs. Holderness and one for Mr.
Holderness. The address was couched in 
the most kindly language, expressive of 
the many favors the guests were recipients 
of at the hau.ds of the host and hostess.
The genial John responded in his happiest 

on behalf of himself and Mrs.
Holderness. The whole company was then 
invited to the ample dining-room, where 

of the most tempting of Christmas 
dinners was in waiting. With many wishes 
for long life and happiness to the lady 
and gent eman of the house, the jovial 
company did good service with their 
knives and forks. It was a very pleasant 
affair throughout.

Hew the Bermans Celebrated Christmas.
Sons, daughters and lovers of The Fath

erland assembled in Union hall last night 
In large numbers. The Toronto Leiden- 
kranz held their regular annual Christmas 
festival. Children were present in scores 
and the heart of each was gladdened by a 
Christmas box. The feature of the even
ing was the production of a German com- 
edv In one act entitled Monsieur Hercule». Sennl.i.’» Lent I'erferm.nees.
The club sang .everal part song, in good . Two enurmon. houses greeted Mr. Scan- 
style. President Then. Braun made a An at the Grand yeaterday. 
abort speech in which he ..id that the appear this afternoon and evening in 
eooiety was in a flourishing condition and Shancna-Lawn. Souvenir photograph of 
increasing in member, steadily. After Tom Moore’s harp will be presented to 
the program, dancing wai commenced and ladies at both performances, 
continued to a late hour. The club in
tends producing seme German play ones a 
month.

A Secret That Baa Been Kept far Elehlern 
Years—The Man Wl.e Established Chi
cane's Public Library.

Chicago, Deo. 25.—Two weeks ago the 
widow of Walter Newberry died in Pari, 
leaving a large fortune, over $3.000,000 of 
which by Mr. Newberry', will goes to the 
establishment of a public library In Chi
cago. Mr. Newberry died at aea in 1867. 
To-day is published a story which has 
caused à sensation among the lata 
millionaire’s trends and acquaintances, 
as the secret, if it is truly told, has 
been perfectly kept up to this time. In 
November, 1867, Mr. Newberry Bailed for 
Havre to join hie family, who were In 
Paris. The friendly intercourse usual 
among ocean travelers was not at all to hie 
taste. He was always austere and taoiturn 
on shore, and he chose to remain ao at 
sea, repelling every offer of friendship or 
even of acquaintanceship. He was 
recognized by a gentleman from New 
York, who knew him by reputation, 
and did not care under snot 
unpromising cirap instances to force hie 
acquaintance further. In each surround
ings, an alien in the mi 'at of his own 
people, Mr. Newberry sickened and died. 
He escaped the nanal burial of those dying 
at aea by the interference of a New York 
man, who knew him and who assured the 
captain that the dead man's ralativea 
would mee> any expense incurred in keep
ing the body. A cask of Medford ram 
that formed a part of the cargo was 
brought into réquisition. Mr. Newberry’s 
body was placed in the oaak and of 
course was preserved In the alcoholic 
liquid. When the 
charged the oaak was 
New York men to Mr. Newberry’» friends 
in Chloago. Mrs. Newberry was then in 
Paris, a fact of which the gentleman re
ferred te was ignorant. The oaak left for 
America on the next steamer atad in due 
time arrived at Chicago on a freight train 

the Michigan Central railroad. The 
friends who had been notified by the New 
York men oi the shipment of the body 
took oherge of the oesk on its arrival and 
had it carted to Grsoeland cemetery on a 
dray. A grave wee dug end the oaak «till 
containing Mr. Newberry's body wee pot 
into it and covered np end It still remain, 
there.

b- $■ Amateur Maine neuter*» Experience 
—The i kfM (l*mplaiiiklp-A Famous 
Trotting Mare 1'elsencd.

Chicago, Dec. 26. —The game to night 
in the balk-line billiard tournament was 
between Vignaux and Sloeeou, and was 
played before an assemblage of scarcely 
one hundred people. There was no betting 
to speak of, as offers of 10 to 7 on Vignaux 
found no takers. The game opened 
tamely, Vignaux requiring seven innings 
to reach 103, against six for Sloeson. A 
run of thirty five in the ninth innings 
brought Slossou’s total to 144, six less 
than Vignaux. The Chicagoan took the 
lead In 'he eleventh innings with & run of 
twenty, in the course of which he rather 
roughly ordered Vignaux away from the 
table, as the Parisian was standing directly 
in front of him watching his play very 
Intently. Vignaux obeyed, but glared 
angrily as he did so, and two innings later got 
his revenge with a run of thirty-one, 
which gave him the l^ad one» more. 
Neverthelof-sthe game was horribly slow and 
uninterest,ng. Vignaux having made but. 202 
points in an hour and a quarter. The bil
liards on both sides were rough, neither 
player seeming to have any life in him. Vig. 
nnux managed to wake up in the twenty- 
second innings for a run of 85, and the call 
was: Vignaux 476. Sloeson 234. Vignaux 
retched 400 in the twenty-fifth innings, 
Sloeson having 277 points. Shortlv of er 
Sloeson warmed np and put In a run of 73, and 
the s. ore was 417 to 306 in the Frenchman's 
favor. The game was tremendously dull for 
the next nine innin. s. Sloeson loomed in the 
fortieth inn ng. and by some spirited playing 
put together M more.

Vignaux in h:8 forty first innings realized 
40 poults. He complained that it was impos
sible to play with the balls as they Were heavy 
on «.no aide and would jump when hit hard. 
Sloven, however, managed to hit them 
well for a run of 6f> in the forty-third innings, 
which gave him the lead. The game for the 
next few innimrs was remarkably close, the 
men leading alternately.

s mare
lion

Caledonia papers please copy.
LOVELL—At BuflWo, N.Y , euddenlv. on 

21th evember. inst.. John Lovell (late of Lov-1 
ell Brothers publishers), »ged 37 years.

Funeral fmm his late residence. *Wo. 261 
girocoe Btrcvt. on Sunday. 27th inst, at 3 p.m.

PRETTY—Amy Caroline, the youngest 
daughter of John and Frances Pretty.

Fumrrl 2 p m. on Sunday.

person was
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SUNDAY SERVICES.

TVoif tf 61. « O > ti BRti A TIB N A L « II1 Ill'll.
HeV. JOSEPH WILD. D. D., PASTOR. 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 27. 188&. 

Services by the pastor.

fi
were

11 a.O.—“Man and a Sheep."
7 p.m.—“The St. uggles and Destiny of 

Ireland."___________________________________
Tfair.M iN (Hill II. Jarvis St.

BEV. HILARY~BYORAYBS

PorvLAR SüNDiY Evening Lectures 
Subject for To-Morrow Evening—“C’hrist- 

HA8 Past and Future."
geatz free. All are invited. Services at 

II am. and 7 pm, _________

te A Real K. tare Arret

>d

îî

A Kell wav In I he € eng»,
London, Deo. 25.—A contract ha, been 

signed granting a concession for a railway 
from < he Upper te the Lower Congo te the 
Manches er Congo railway company. The 
first issue of the company’s stock will he 
£1,000,000, for which •nb.eriptiona will be 
opened nt »n early date.

Splendid stork of Plano and 
Table Covers, very suitable lloli- 
day pr»»c»»ts. Petley & Petl-y

AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS. 
JpEANO OPEEA BOB!*.'"
^ O. R SHEPPARD. Manager.

LAST TWO PER FORM ANOKA
W. J. SCANLAN.

“Peek-a-Boo.”
«AT^KANDNloiThANBNALAwN

An Irish comedy love story. 
SPECIAL NOTICE.—Every lady attending 

the performance this afternoon or evening 
will be presented with a beautiful souvenir 
photograph of the Irish poet Tom Moore's 
Hxrp-

■

Jf• -

dis-461 cargo was 
rebilled by the

freepleleun Shooting Fatatity.
Lambeth, Out., Doc. 25.—Walter 

Boding loo and George Mason went out 
shooting to-day. They came to Lambeth 
about 3 o’clock and left Forster’s hotel 
about 5 on their way home. About a half 
mile from there, opposite Arthur’s mill, 
Mr. Aioock heard a «hot fired. He went, 
t * the door, when he met Geo. Mason, who 
said his comrade had been badly hurt. 

-^3(r. Alcock went ont to the road and 
xfoond Bodington lying with the side of his 
face blown off and dead. Dr. Routledge, 
coroner, was sent for. Mason is to be de 
tained until after the Inquest.

<ou’d Ifi*l Stand Her Casdset^
New Orleans, Lb., Dee. 25.—To-night 

Martin Hendel, a gas fitter,aged 21, called 
at a disreputable house where his wife 
Ernes te, aged 30. was living and told her 
he desired to see her. She went out and 
immediately began shrieking. People 
attracted by her cries found 
lying in the street with two 
stab wonnds in her breast and 
one under the ahonlder blade. The latter 
is probably mortal. Hendel admits having 
intended to kill his wife, laying he could 
not stand her conduct.

A tirent Bay at the Metropolitan.
—The Metropolitan rink in the west end 

was crowded to the doors last night, every 
pair of skates being taken before 8 o’clock, 
while upwards of 2100 spectators assem
bled. The management of this rink are 
making great preparations for She World’s 
Historical Carnival, which will be held on 
Wednesday evening of next week. From 
all appearances this carnival will prove 
the greatest ^ffatr ever introduced in 
Canada. Costnniee have- been received 
from Eaves, the great ooetnmer of New 
York city, and will represent all «stations 
of the world. During the evening other 
grand amusements will be introduced in 
the shspe ofTndikn races and races of all 
nations, for which prizes will be awarded. 

' -

FINANCIAL.

ŒOAA AAA ON HAND TO LEND 
3p>5vV} V W to builders as their work 
of building progresses. Also loans to all 
others offering fairly *ood securities. Liberal 
advances and reasonable te ms. No delay. 
Clients busineseprivate. S. R. CL KiLK, Har
ris* ter, Solicitor, offices on Yonge street, north 
east corner of King street._______ •__________
Ÿ1 ONE Y^TO"LOAN-ON MORTGAGE— 
iv| Endowments, life Dolio’es and other se
curities. James C. McGee, Financial Agents 
and Policy Broker, 5 Toronto street.
ElONEY TO LEND ON REAL ESTATE 
lTl at 6 percent.; straight loans no com
mission: mortgages bought McMURRICH 
tL U HQ CHART, 19 York Chambers, Toronto 
street ____

V gnatix passed to his last string in the 
fitfy-rourth innings with a run of 86, and final
ly won the game. Score : Vi -nanx 80°: aver
age 13 10 61; highest run 8*. Sloeson 710. aver
age 11 l0-60, highest run 72.

merelal Travellers* âasoelsllss efC tiaeada. He then left over

ANNUAL CELEBRATION,
Tke Trials and Tribulation* of Amateur 

Mooftr Hunters,
The big bull moose now hanging up In front 

of Mallon & Co. seta 1 in St Lawrence market 
weighed 950 pounds, live weight not that 
much dressed, as we inadvertently stated yes
terday. It is not yet skinned, but will be very 
shortly, we suppose. Part of the meat has 
been spoken for by prominant citizens: the 
sk n when slutted, also the gigantic horns, will 
grace the Cana ian section of the Indian and 
Colonial exhibition in London

Mallon & Co. kot the mooee through Mr. 
Win. Ryan, on Fr< nt street. The following 
letter to Mr. Ryan, dated Brock ville, Dec. 17, 
tells he hunters' story :

The two moose were shot on November 22d 
by the foreman and one of the men In the 
employment of Messrs. Puttee 3c Parley, lum
bermen of Ottawa, on their limits near Chalk 
river, nnd n«*ar the Petewawa road, about :<0 
miles from Pembroke. They came upon four 
of them after tracking them for hours, and 
shot the two bull mooqp in a very 
thicket. It took about ten shot- to kill 
They then took out the inside* and cleaned 
them and singed s une of the hair on them to 
keep off the woives, which wore very numec 
ou- in that vicinity; we could hear them 
every night at the shanty. Myself and Mr. 
McCt-rimy went oi^t th re expecting to get a 
chance at. the othdr two, but owing to the 
crust on the snow, although we tramped a 
great many intloe, we could not «et near them. 
To get the* two mo ee out of the woods was 
very laborious work: it took seven man and a 
span of horses fr< m noon until 9 o’clock at 
ni. ht to get them to the Petawawa road, and 
then to the sbnntv, from where we brought 
them to Brockville. I don't th nk I want any 
more moose hunting. It is the work of the 
sturdy back woods huntsman or Indian, who 

t home in the wilds of Canada, and who 
can make their brd fn the snow at night and 
take up the track in the morning; that is 
about the only way that moose can be shot,

D. 8. Booth.

A CHRI8TM f 8 TREE BLAZE.

Forty Persans IrJared bet Wane Very 
lerlasalf*

Chicago, Dec. 25.—A huge Christmas 
tree bearing all kinds of gifts for the pa
tients and attendants at the county hos
pital and lavishly illuminated with wax 
candles caught fire to-day while a hundred 

people were closely about it. The 
small room was densely packed and “Santa 
Clans’” was forcing his way through the 

d to the tree to distribute the gifts. 
Suddenly a wreath of colored paper caught 
fire from a candle and almost instantly 
the entire tree and its contents were a 
pyramid of flame. The garments of those 
next to the tree caught fire and everyone 
rushed to the door in a panic. Before the 
room was half emptied of the crowd, some 

with fire extinguishers subdued the 
dimes and drenched the clothing which 
had caught. Some forty persons were in
jured hut none fatally.

Later.—The survey of the situation 
shows that at least one hundred persons 

injured. The greater part received 
bruises by being tramped on by their 
panic stricken neighbors. A number of 
children patients had been brought Into the 
chapel in their cots. Before they could be 
removed several suffered from smoke and 
fright, and one or two were slightly burnt. 
The excitement was Intense, and but for 
the coolness of the hospital attaches great 
loss of life would certainly have occurred.

FATAL FIRE IN NEW YORK.

r CONVERSAZIONE.

PAVILION MUSIC HALT» «re. tua m io*««Ér.
The Farley bankrupt stock 

clearing at hall prices. la ad
dition opening part of the $<S,- 
ooo c< n* sting of woolens, 
clouds gtiawl«. dress Foods, hos
iery > ail rleaWag ai hilfpilces. 
The Bon Marche, 7 and 9 Ming 
street east.

Horticultural Gardens, miONBY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 
If I security; large or small sums; lowest 
current rates of interest. MaOLARKN. MAC
DONALD. MKRUirT & SHKPLKY, 28
Toronto street.__________________________ ___

ONKY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
real estate security at 6i>. c.: no com

mission; charges lowest in the dominion. 
Apply to J. (/’KKiGirroN. Solicitor. Dufferin 
Chambers. 90 Church street _____________

y
next summer. or more

Wednesday Evening, December 30th, 1885. A SAD CHRISTMAS.
crowM- BRAND PROMENADE CONCERT AND 

BALL.
Mantfceke*» Helanebely Becetiecllen ef 

fhe Bnlombhd Twewly-alX.
Wilkksbarrb, Pa., Deo. 25 —Nantlooke 

Sever witnessed a sadder Christmas. The 
festive gatherings in houlebold and church 
were overshadowed by the prevailing gloom 
and sorrow. None oould forg-t the terrible 
fate of the twenty-six men and boys buried 
200 feet below ground in the dark chain 
hers of the fatal slope. After further dis
cussion and consul ation by the engineers 
to-day, the company finally decided to 
sink a new shaft from the surface at a 
point directly above where the bodies are 
supposed to be. This shaft will be about 
175 feet deep, and it will take from foor to 
-ix weeks to complete, even with the most 
rapid work. Excavating of the blocked 
gangway from the foot of the slope goes 
steadily forward, but it is a very slow 
process, and months will elapse before the 
mine is cleared. Prayers were offered 
this morning in every church, throughout 
the Wyoming valley for the unfortunate 
men.

A few people still profess to believe that 
there is life in the mine, and that if the 
men can be reached in a day or two some 
of them can be rescued. This belief is 
based on past experience. The Sugar 
Notch accident is cited as proving that 
men may live entombed a long period and 
still suffer but little, 
been and is being entertained by the peo
ple of Nanticoko is that the miners who 
had been at work in the breasts of an ele
vation of 45 feet from the gangwaytpiay, 
after the water subsided and the sand had 
become fastened solidly in the main open
ing, have wandered to the gangway and 
come across a mule, upon whose flesh they 
could obtain subsistence, and that in this 
way life might possibly be preserved for 
two or three weeks.

FRRSONAL.). Soloilts—Mre. CanldwelL Mi#e MwieStrang.
jMHn^nd ”'e''co^meTOial' Traveller^ Glee 
Club—numbering 50 voices.

FRED. WARRINGTON. Musical Director.

Viceroy Li. of China ha. con'ribnted $300, 
and the Chinese minister at Washington $200. 
to the Grant memorial fnnd.

George FYanole Train says the Turkish 
bath at 180 Fahrenheit will core hydrophobia 
cholera, smallpox, dropsy and consumption.

Mr. James Beaty. M.P., returned home 
Thunder night after a three wee--'.' • >joum 
In New York, where he had been looking 
after the interests of the North west Ce-iral

r A icon.LEGAL
'a dTperrYTbarrister. solicitor
f\ . etc. Society and private fund» for In

vestment. Lowest rates. Star Lite offices. 3i 
Wellington street east. Toronto, (premise, 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Aasur
aaoeoompenyt,____________________________
TxÂMERON, CASWELL * ST. JOHN,
I, Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyance n. 
Notaries. 61 King street east, Toronto.
S^ANNIFFR CANNIFF, barristrrsi
I , solicitor*, etc.. StiToronto street. I oronto.
J. FQBTXR CiNNirr, HitMRT T. Cinnikf. 24 
TTÔWÂRD AGODFREY—BARRISTERS,
II etc.—Money to loan. No. 5. Building
and Loan Chamber*. 15Toronto Street D. M. 
Howard. J. J. üodfkky. ____________ 248

dense
them.it nne

Tickets, admitting Lady and Gentleman, f 2.00.
* Manitoba railroad, of which lie is urenidf-nL 
During his stay in Gotham Mr. Beaty was 
extensively interviewed by the reooners on 
She eel question, and was tendered a recep
tion at the Canadian club, which is now i ne of 
the flourishing institutions of the American 
metropolis.

Martin Farquhar Tapper, author of Pro
verbial Philosophy, is 7a years of age and is 

a new volume of poetry. He sa s 
e is very herd to live now ; that

JAB. 8ARGANT, Secretary.

QIU» costs ET
IN THE

NEW TEMPERANCE HALL.
Temperance street,

ON MONDAY EVENING, DEC. Mth.
The following ladies and gentlemen will take 

part in the concert ’ Mrs. Bradley. Miss 
Ryan Mr. J. D. Warde. Mr. F. War

rington, Mr. J. Woods ; Mrs. 
Blight, accompanist.

The great competition for a gold waten be
tween the two candidates for the mayoralty 
will conoiude and the result made known at 
the concert 1

mannerv

NT ERR. MACDONALD. DAVIDSON & 
|V Paterson—Barristers. Solicitors. Notar 
ies etc.. etc.. Masonic hall, Toroato street

jVk. Kicrr, Q. O, Wm. Macdonald,
Wm. PAVipaON. John a. Paterson.

tTWRKNCK, MILLIGAN & McAN- I a DREW. Barristers, Solicitors, Convey
ancers. etc.. Building and Loan Chambers' 
16 Toronto street, Toronto.

modern ideas have robbed existence of many 
homely jovs, and have given nothing satisfy
ing in their place. He roundly abuses M r. 
Gladstone, who, he says, never went straight 
for any objèct, but always prefers a round
about course. He knew Mr Gladstone when 
they were boys together 
college, Oxford, and the 
the same tortuous habits of mind then.

I

ta
at Christ Church 

future prt-mier had
Dog Kaern at Fglifiten.

Some interesting dog race* took place at Three Children Rn****t to Death on Christ
ina* M'irning.

New York, Dec. 25.—A fire started at 
an early hour this morning in a two-story 
frame dwelling in 166th street, occupied 
by Patrick Driscoll and his family. , The 

in bed when thè^ fire

John OulcottV, Kglinton. yesterday. There 
wai a large attendance of sportsmen from the 
city, who seemingly thoroughly enjoyed them
selves. The prizes were silver medals given 
by Mr. Oulcott. The first race was for set
ters. the contestants being W. ('low’s Jesse, 
George Thomas' Grouse, and W. Clow's Snipe. 
Grouse won. For the second race the entries 
were J. W. Smith's Jim, G. Anderson's Tom, 
W. Clows Snipe, and F. Ratcher's Sambo. 
Jim and Snipe had it hot all the way, but Mr. 
CIow'h dog secured the verdict by a length. 
A challenge rabbit course between Snipe and 
Jim was the third event, and resulted in a tie. 
The shades of night coining on. prevented the 
completion of the program, the undecided 

being postponed until New Year’s day, 
Mr. Oulcott will give meda s for a 

s raight race open to all greyhounds, 
trial on the drag, open to all foxhounds.
VV. Smith from Montreal officiated 
yesterday, and Mr. Oulcott as starter.

ESSEsE
ing*. 28and 30 Toronto street.________
ÏY/FILLS A HICIGHINGTON. BAH11U- 
1*1 TKR8. Solicitor*, etc.: money to loan.,, 

Room 6. Mitliohamp'a Building*. 31 Adelaide 
street East, Toronto. Alkx. Mills. S.
Hbighinoton.___________
1* «URRAY, BARWIOK A MAÇDONKLL 
1>| barrieter», solicitor», notaries, etc., 5(1 
and 58 King street east, up eta Ira, Next door 
to Rice Lewis & Hon. Toronto. linaoN VV. M. 
Murray. F. IL Barwick, A. C. Macdonkll.
fÿEÂÏÏTRKÂD at- KNIGHT. BARRIS- 
lv TKRS. solicitor*, etc., 78 King street 
east, Toronto. I). H. Read, Q.C., Walter 
Read. H. V. Knight. _
C*HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD. BATtRtS- 
^ TKRS, eollcltora. notaries, etc.. 1 oronto 
and Georgetown. Ollloee: 86 King etroet 
east, Toronto, and Creelinan* bloc*. George- 

to loan. VV. 1. ALUN, 
AIRD, * 36

Skating coats made of fine 
napped «-loilig with Peral in 
lame e- 1'ars nnd rnff. o ly 
S2E. O. all sizes In stock at Pet
tier»’.

A « lir Im(mua Court.
Justice of the Peace Love yesterday held 

court at police headquarters, 
charged twenty-five Christmas eve drunks 
and remand*-d one. Cuneo, t he Italian boy 
who stole C. P. R. milk freight coupons, 
will be arraigned to-day.

TICKETS 25 AND 50 CENTS, 561
He dis-136KOPLK’S TIIEATVR.

(Late Albert Hall.)
MURp?CANYIclNf^?A^YLgg°N'B

Matinee daily at 2.30. Every evening at 8. 
Admission 10c.
I Shows Chriatmae-iO a.m„ 2.30 and 8. p.m.

P 461occupants were 
started. They were awakened by the 
smoke pouring into the bedrooms. The 
smoke was so thick through the rooms and 
the halls that escape was made most diffi
cult. Patrick Driscoll, however, found 
his way out and gave an alarm of fire. 
When the firemen reached the scene the 
building was in flamer. Soon the entire 
s* mo’are was consumed, 
hie wife Mary and a son named Patrick, 

severely burned. J hn, Julius and 
Mary, aged respectively 17. 14, and 7. 
were burned to death. Their charred re
mains were found after the fire was sub-

The hope that has <L
Many Happy Returns of the Bay

To James Beaty, sr., the Veteran Ex Jour
nalist and Parliamentarian, bom in Kelleee- 
handra, county Cavan, Ireland, December 26.

246

1798.
To Rev. Wm. Cavan, D.D., Principal of 

Knox college, Toronto, born nt Klrkcolm, 
Scotland, December 26, 1830.

A • fcrl.lmai IAe.il.nl.
From the Montreal Shareholder.

We are pleased to find that excellent nnd 
ever-progreeelve paper, TUe World.

a Veil 
Wine.

Editor World : A bets B that the English 
language la a dialect at the present time.

_________________ Two Rkadbr*.

6lve the Telephone Employe* a Christ
mas Sex,

Editor World : As a general thing here ee 
elsewhere, all public servants and employes 
of corporations ere remembered by the publia 
at chi* season, and I think you will agree with 
me that there is no class i hat have a better 
claim to be remembered then the mail and 
feme's employes of the telephone office. I 
would suggest that a'l sut amibe re who think 
favorably of the affair should send their sub
scriptions to the superintendent daring next 
week and let that official divide receipts 
equally among all who are employed in tele
phone office on the mnrnli g ef Jan, 1. 1888,

Toronto, Dec. IS. i'R01,T *a*apB8CRIB*h.

Fine Mellon and Heave- and 
N pped Overcoats wiih large 
••raver dollars an I cuffs only 
*30. alt sizes la stock at Pet 
leys’.

He willTl Y n. CHARLES WATTS
Will Lecture To-morrow Evening at 7 o'clock Mr. Driaooll,088 ""Mr 

as referee 4AT TEMPERANCE HALL, 
(Temperance street),

" Subject—“Sotenoe, Its Struggles and its
! Triumphs."

Silver collection at the door,_______________
^HArrBSBlIKV HALL.

Hogmanay and New Year’s Eve. and Matinee 
2.30 New Year’s Day. December 31st 

and January 1st. the great

! 216
ier orEN i ill I* x.-aiunr.

Th» Hon Marche showing till» 
moi-nliiit a site» !»• line of blck 
-I k Jrrsns anti hose .at hall 
prices. The Farley bankrupt 
btock at ha<f <>ri> es. A consign 
in» nt of new anil fash.< liable 
i urs nt lowest |i< lees. The Hon 
H Arche, 1 a>nd 0 king street 
cast.

Wttn'il be AoDfffHH Here.
From the Montreal Star.

Among the things which might be dvroe, 
and which it would pay to do in Montreal, 
is the preparation of eatables at our mar
kets for the table. At Covent Garden in 
London, or at Quinoy market tn Boston, 
vegetables are fcOld wash- d, scraped and 
ready for the pot. Here carrots, turnips 
and so on are presented at the stalls just 
as they left mother earth, barring that they 
may have since wilted. So with meat and 
poultry. F«iw butchers notch their meats 
with a view to adap them to gridiron or 
roastpan; and poultry is rarely offered well 
picked and cleaned.

Invitingnese Is an element in price if 
our butchers and hucksters but knew it. 
Cleansing and preparation for the table 
can be more cheaply done wholesale by 
a dealer than retail by buyers So well 
understood is this in England, that not 
only are berries sold picked and ready for 
the table, but the time honored elements 
of plnm pudding, raisins, and currants, 
are quite commonly to be had stemmed 
and cleansed for their immediate dough.

OUR OWN COUNTRT.

Items of General Interest Received by 
stall and Wire,

A hoard of trade has bàen organized at
Otta vra. — '

“Mick" Shanaoy of Barrie has been ap
pointed inspector of inland revenue.

At teton. Geo. Itobinson, has been fined 
f 100 for a second violation of the Scott act.

There are ten cases of smallpox in Me,Nab 
township. Lanark county. There have been 
two deaths.

Boys skating on Carroll’s pond near Inger- 
goll found an infant frozen stiff, rolled up in 
a bundle of rags.

They Finished Third.
Editor World: Were the Toronto’s sec

ond or third in the race for the baseball

L. Dialect Is Oely •f Language—* ?
ttown. Money

J. Shilton, J. B__  _________
rVHiBLKY & N ELLES. BARRISTERS.
ToronUk 0l!5U>ney°to T^blHBLin^

F. E. N K i.Lies.
ïllïam M.

Concert* at the Garden*,
Two concerts were given in the pavilion 

by the Toronto Quartet cinb, assisted by 
Mrs. Bradley, James Fax and a carol club 
under the direction of Mr. Warrington. 
At the afternoon performance, in which 
the Quartet club did not tak* part, the 
attendance was very slim, tiome of the 
familiar carols were we I rendered, and the

nanlthie year? H. W.
[No official declaration of the position of the 

Toronto* was made, the leagu*council merely 
awarding the pennant to th<î C ippers. As a 
matter of faeL therefore, in the games p ayed 
the Toronto* finish* d third, and that must be 
accounted their position. —El>.]

lag. 17 or 18, 1884.
Editor World: Kindly inform me of the 

upon which the transfer of Maud S. from 
Mr. Vanderbilt to Mr. Bonner took place.

A. M,

A tirent « hrl-litm*.
St. Ignace, Mich., Dec. 23. —Such an 

open winter has not been known here 
within living memory. Last year at this 
time the thermometer stood at 40 below; 
last night at Mackinaw City it was 45 
above. The straits are open and the ferry 
running. The river is open at the Sault 
also. Everybody thinks it is going to be 
an open winter, and a sickly season is 

This morning, however, the 
weather la clearing, and to-nlghi I should 
not be surprised if we had heavy frost. 
The snow on the road between this point 
and the Sault is rotten, and sleighing 
diffLplt, but the daily stage is running.

r

«HRN8FATHKR FAMILY HALL, 

LAWYER,wo.
In “A Nioht in Ahld Scotia."

Last appearance for three yegrs.
- Plan of hill now open at Messrs. A. & ». 
Nordheimer’i, King street east No extra 
charge for booking.

JOTTINGS ABOUT JOHN.30 King street east.

\ IFSBSiSfiS
Soul. *es" corner Dearborn enJ Monroe

The BaimVather family of Scotch vocalists 
give three of their on certs at Shaftesbury 
hall on Dec. 31 end Jan. l, afternoon and 
evening. They are not u- known to Toronto; 
besides the? bring good accounts from other 
places vieited by them.

The city lots, leased by the Tinnlngs. on 
Front street between York nnd Ixirne stcet ts, 
is a subject of négociation and riva ry be- 

n the railways (G. T. & U. P ) and the 
leaseholders The World will give the par
ticulars of tho deal in a day or two.

Mr. fl. R. Clarke, barrister, h ts removed his 
law office to central and commodious pre
mises at 75 Yonge street, first door north of 
King street. In add it on to a large experience 
in practice, Mr. Clarke is promint nt as a 
legal author, having edited several standard 
works on commercial and criminal law.

The employes of W. J. B'irroughes waited 
upon him at ids residence Christmas eve and 
presented him with an a id ess and a hand 
some silver service, the occasion being his

solos of Mrs. Bradley and Mr. Warrington 
were much appreciated. Mr. F*x created 
a good deal of merriment by hie comic 
singing and unique costumes. The mem 
b*-rs ot ' he club were attired in the costume» 
of olden times. Mr. Carl Marteue was the 
accompanist.

f

General Note*.
Charley Lange offers to fight any heavy

weight on the Pacific coast, in or near San 
Francisco, with hard gloves, for $1000 a Hide.

Jim Fell is matched to tight Tom Kinnard. 
of Grand Rapids. Mich, with h*M gloves to a 
finish, at Harvard City, Mich., for$500 aside.

Charles Boyle, the Canadian, will train the 
niable or thoroughbreds recently collected by 
Messrs. Colton Sc Emory.— Now York Jour
nal.

K. D. Morgan and Stanley Mortimer, crack 
gentlemen riders of New York, hive gone 
across to England to buy a few steeplechase 
horses,

The arrangements for the grand ♦'all to be 
he d by the Toronto gun club in the Grand 
Central rink on January 22 are progressing 
finely.

Terence Butler and an unknown are matched 
to flv»bt with kid glov s to a finish near New 
Haven. Conn., for 8*250 a side. London prize 
ring in es.

It is said that both P. Lori Hard and D. P. 
Wither!» have purchased sma'l parcel « of land 
in Hudson county, xew Jersey, in close prox
imity to the half-mile track.

There have been 275 entries received thus 
far to the h uturiiy stakes of tho Coney Island 
jockey c'.ub. and a number of the Lrgetmoini- 
uations yet to be heard fiom.

Jack Dempsey, who is in New York is 23 
years old, stands 5 ft 8 in. high, weighs 154 
lb*., and -ays that he will make Charles Mit
chell fight him or he 11 drive him out of ,New 
York.

Betw

streets. ChicagoQrKIUtl OF L£l»B«kBAKZ MALL,

UNION BLOCK. TORONTO STREET.
!» A r/i* TH.

FtBsrsffsrufc ss
DONALD O. KIDOUT & CO., Solicitors of 
Patents, King street east, Toronto.Attention I Societies, Clubs, Dancing Parties, f'arols.

Clow’s baron of beef proved very palat
able to the callers ati the Col borne street 
restaurant.

Host McConnell was at home at Head
quarters, Hie wine and cake were relished 
by many friends.

The Salvation army had a field day. 
The temple in course of erection at James 
and Albert e'reete was visited, the principal 
streets were paraded, and services were 
held at the St. Andrew’s market barracks.

9 etc. 4 ttCH I T * c r \___________
EDWARDS. ARCHITECT, ROOM 

I • “J," A male. Yonge strewt.

Remarniihle Cjmc of Mreutellutloe#
Chattanooga, T«nn., Dec. 25 —Mi»e 

May Macdonald, aged 18 years, of Overton 
county, was taken ill about the first of the 
present month. On the 10th she appeared 
to have breathed her last. Shmuded for 
burial, she was placed in a coffin. The 
second day after her supposed death, t<> 
the surprise of all, she arose and asked f»r 
an apple. She ate it with much relish 
lying in her bed. Afterward she drank 
some wa^er. The following day she sank 
into a stupor and remained in that elate 
until Monday, when she died and was 
buried.

-1lfer«
'’urs
n in 
;e a 
ore, 
rous

eoTIrv
lag Galls, w th ante-rooms, have been entirely 
remodelled and refift-d throughout for the 
Winter season. A new * He’ntzman Grand 
Square piano has been purch HOd, and id at 
disposal of parties renting; ladies’ and gents 
eloak, hitting and anto-rooms on same floor, 
with all modern conveniences. Privilege 
given to rent one or both hal'fl for e euing 
parties, or for occupation during day time, by 
conventions, meetings, drawing and winter 
•eliovla.

Rent moderate, and reference required. 
For terms and further particulars apply to

IliPO.tl* 9 0 1* 109 * M f*.

ar.c.-Si.TKï'üï» ”• sî >“»
per week. . -----
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( TN# Common Let.
I met a little maiden, her glanons quite ebb 

dued.
And yet I thought her manners the merest 

trifle rule.
“ Excuse me, air, against you I have been 

roughly hnrled.
But I am in a hurry to ge$ down to The

World.
I am an advertiser. I wish to get a place.
And. perhaps you haven't heard it, but th 

a rush fur space
The World is now the paper most read by 

every class.
I’m sure I crave your pardon, but will you 

let me pass?*
This calnty little maiden I Oh, who could say 

her nay ?
Her logic was apparent, and ao I gave her 

way.
I did not toll my errand, nor that my pathway 

lies
▲cross her own, tor, really, I too must sdver 

tien. A, R. N.

service, the occasion being his 
forty-second birthday. Mr. Burroughe* re
ft ponded in suitxble terms. Mrs. Hurronghes 
afterwards entertained the men to luncheon.

Nplendi ' stock of Tapestry 
Cor pel» in all the newest «le 
,|gn* at 35c. 40c, 4 le. 5«c. 55c, 
AOc a «10 » per yard at Petleya' 
llin street, epp. tbe market, 
Toronto.

Rent low U> KO'd tenants. ItOKKRTKON Be 
BOULTQX. 11 King woeL
' MARRIAGE licenses.

ther
Yesterday was a big day for the ice 

rink,. At the Granl'e the hand of the 
Queen's Own Rifles played afternoon end 
nvi nidg, and tbe ice was crowded with 
• haters on both occasions. The Massey 
band and good ice brought ont just a. 
large crowds at the Spadina avenue rink.

The only people the police arres ei were 
drunks, of which the sum total war fifteen. 
A# officer of twen'y years' standing last 
night remarked that he had never expert 
«need a quieter Christmas sinoe he joined 
the force. No cases of assault or robbery 
were reported.

The most novel eight of the day waa a 
fishing off the Y mge street dock. 

Tnie time last year ska ers were gliding 
the frozen bay. So much for the re-

X a:lae- era's
on CllA3. DIETRICH, JEWELLER, 1

TOS LAWSON. ISSUER MARRIAGE 
« I Licensee 4 King street east; evening at
residence. 40U Church street.______________

KAKÏN. ISSUER MARRIAGE 
icensee. general agent ; m^ney to 
«percent. Court bouee. Reeideuce.

6tf254 Yonge Street.
3d. A Band of Host Mrs *nrprl*rd.

El Paso, Tex., Dec. 25.—A band of 
hostiles was surprised yes erday while en
camped near the railroad track between

ÏÏM ÏT.
' Tannery 1 and Octob tr 1 last Eng- captured. The assaulting party wa* housework and was free from pain or ache.

Ian i ex T lt-‘d 5587 horses at an esiiniktou ,rmjnly composed of Mexican resident» Rev. Joshua Fraser has been deposed from 
vmIup ol *1. 03.782, or $287 a head, and/im ....A-r «oidance of Big Jim a colored the ministry by the Kingston presbytery A por ted 700 h-ad, valued at $61 279. an < nder 8oiaa°cc «**: £1* coioreu r(HJOlution the presbyterv disapproving
average of $87. deputy sheriff. The attack took place be- tj,e appointment of an additional professor

Kx-Mayor Nolan's stable of “timber-top fore daylight. The Indians, though wel' in Kn ix college,
pers." six in number beaded by the famous vrmed, were so completely demoralized jt was announord in town yesterday that
oui Hourke f’vchran. ».re in splendid winter «hat the» fled without making anv resist- the Ontario government intends to is-tue 
simpe at Xarstoaa. where they are located in J thmLi, «u liquor licenses here next y ‘ar. We hope Much
charge of Jimmy Lee. ance and are now scattered through the cÜee. as It will keep our taxes do-*n,

K. P. We ton, for the first time since their mountains. I and prevent a lot of peijury.— Peterboro
2500-mile walk ooiiiinencwi, was ahead of Dan vatA. Times.
o Leary on We-inesdny night, h#ving covered A scheme Is on foot for the completion of
705 mile* and 1 lap *o O’Leary’s 704 miles and 8 ---------- at. Petr's cathedral. Montreal. All the
up*. U’Lenry is drink» g. The Russian government has issued a priests ordained by Mgr. Fabre ince Aroh-

A match has been arranged in Bo#ton be- decree ordering the establishment of a politi- bis'op Bourget resigned his seat have
tween George Le Blanche, the marine, and cal agency in Bokhara. entered into a league to make the bishop a
JacK liurged-'. o' New York. They are to Tho Austro*Hungarian customs conference r|ch present, to be raffled for rt the grand 
fight six or eight rounds for % purse of $250. at has proved a failure. The deieg tes could bazaar for the benefit of the cathedral next
the Koetou Crib club, on .Tan. 5. not reach an agreement and have therefore summer.

Wm. Giles, who c aims to he the champion separated. There was a warm discussion at the !a*t ,
wing shot of England, is in New York, and It is stated in Paris that Admiral Galiber. meeting of the Woodstock.Ont., town council, j 1 GllCV## 
offers to make a match wi h any mao in tniniste • of marine and colonies, has tendered Mayor Grant cal ed Council or Muir asneak- 
Amerioa io snoot pigeons for $1000 a side, 32 his resignation because President Bresson ing cur, a liar, the dirty tool of a clique, and 
Yards rise. He also offers to w«ger f1000 that nnou need his decision to create a colonial declared that he ehou d be in convict’s c qtnes. 
kt 28 yards he can kill 65 out of 00 pigeons, ministry. Mr. Muir leturned in kind; c oding thedi-cus-
using only one hand. He fuithor oilers to Tynedah, the Burmese pr«me minister, h«■ sion with “ You re a liar. You are not in 
make a handicap match, he shooting at 28 j been dismissed from tbe English service. The order, and if you don t eit down 111 knock you 
ynrds rn-e with one nand, while Ins opponent m ,irart cavalry, while marching along the down. I’ll smash your mouth Mr. Mutrs 

; ut*-» two bands at 32 yards. | river bank, was compelled to retire by uacoiib argument appears to have bren the 1110*1
I The gvea contest for tho chess champion- j below A va. Rein forcements have been ; effective, for right there the unseemly scene
I fch.p of the world between J. H, Zukerlort J deepatched to the scene. j ended.

4U1 1I. F. CUMMINGS & CO., The Upholsterers,

34V YONGE STREET.

FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALL 1TH BRANCHES

Ordered Work

1 KO.<; UNITED STATES NEWS.rs. loan at
138 ( ’ar J ton »t reet.____ ____________ _____
, 1 a MARA, Issuer of marriage
II. licensee and marrlase oertifloatnfc 

Office- Ground floor, York Chamber. No. a 
Toronto etro.4. near King a tree*. Residence
tiU Jarvis street._______

Rev. John R. Elmore, a Baptist minister re- 
dk near Clayon. Ind„ committed suicide 

last night by drowning.
The Morgan line steamer Eldorado haa last 

made the fee lest time on record between New 
y ork and New Or’eana. namely, 6 days. 8 
hours and flftj-Bve minutes.

During a fight yesterday morning at Rock- 
vil'e Centre. N.Y., Ed. Johnson stabbed Ed. 
Wood In the eye. Inflicting a serio ,s watigd. 
Wood's friends pursued Johnson, knock* 
him down, and beat him fatally with clube.

Last night, at Cleveland, Max fchultz, in
surance agent, who had traveled over all the 
countries f the globe and bed learned many 
U t eir languages, swallowed a dose of poi
son and feed Ins little eeven-year-.ld daugh 
1er to follow hie example. The fstker tied 
but the child will recover.

A dee»* rate battle between about a dozen 
unknown negroes ami u ampe occurred near 
Johnstown, P«., yeijerday afternoon. The 
flgnt was the result of an -ttempt to drive the 
tramps from iheir encampment. The tramps 
were flnali' driven off. but no- before one of 
their nun.be “ad been mortally wounded

Montreal, D c 25 —Bl.hop Fabre ha. ^tthro^h^^h^r!171'UU #d ^ 

issued b mandement which w^i he read in ; h DVnMtoiI
.11 the Catholic churches of this dioenae ou \ erv ®
Sunday treating of tbe Riel agUa ion Clo.l. and CMtt far
» hich he denominates sa a revolutionary - „t‘pcueyV^ * **

ioeg
aid I

3 T
a N|»erlaUy- «■*•« T*-".V mu* HI H lemerrew.

MemOKOLOeiCAL Orrtce Toronto. Dec. 26.
1 a.m.—The prenure i. n oh.et over the lake, 
and St. Laurence dtetnde. and an import- 
am area ■ f deurruoion covert the Aortmov /. 
territories. The wtalhrr hat been ucnsmUp 
/air and cold from the lakes to the Atlanta', 
and mild and stormy in tne Sorthwest.

robaMutifs Lake*, northeast and south-
Ig ?id *“

y I HVKK9H*. ^ _____

wu MtisntiDJSK
I»THiighisM'»-n, Valuators,etc. Kojm J. firs; 
floor, Toronto Arcatto.

UK LU W ANTE 9*
\\T A NTED — GOOD MACHINE fPE* 

v V R .'IOK-one accustom» d to fan«^y 
tONtuuiu-* preferred. New York Costume 
Drpoi, 172 Acelei 'e w> st.

paoi-

SII liability of our climate. The Lone Fisher 
was the observed of all observer» es 

he proudly paraded King street with his 
catch consisting of a baker's dozen of the 
most miserable looking fish that ever 
found a home in Toronto waters.

PDKDiCAL CA ttt*H._____
fOHN B. HA LI*. M.K H0M(E0PATHT8T 

• B YÆ Hiid 328 Jarvis street; snooialties— 
fldldren's nml nervuns .Unease*: liours-fl to 
ÏÏ li. m" 4 lO«P.m., Saturday allernoous ex- 
cepted.

PERSONAL
EflC W.A. 811 Kit WOOD — ARTIST — 
1*1 l'.iriralt* in Oil m- )*„«tel from life or 
pln,l<n.-raph. Room 64, Arcade. Youge street, 
Toronto.______________

Hrunhl, Arrivals
At New York : Persian Monarch from 

London. Berlin and Roman from Liverpon 
Main from Bremen.

New Yoke, Baa B—The Persian Mon
arch, from London, experienced a 
on bee. 12, which .mashed in 
works. She baa two or three feet of water in 
her hold, and her cargo » badly damaged.

On tbe seventh day out it was discovered 
that the staruoard porthole was open and that 
the ste liner waa B ling with water. On the 
following day her engine wee disabled and 
the ship's sails were hob-tad. Eaeeengere end 
crew worked hard at the pniupe and kepi 

1 afloat There were twenty cabin 
passengers on board.

i
.-ned,
v the 
.e bil

t oiiege a hnwols Office hours—U to 10Ktomach^and^bowol,.^ g y m . Sunday, -j t0

A full drrsi l«ng h of heavy 
costume iweeti tin y in I 50. all 
i lie iradin* colors in stock hi

FOR S i I K
T^OR ' ffÎL^eo BOND flT.-CORNER 

> Z Wilton avenue, gooti brick Iiouhc, very 
•nlt.'ible for medical man. Kobkktson oc 

^ feoL’LTQN, 14 King west.

BUSINESS CAROS.
FIV MorKATT. i-.isi Yon UK -fitKitt,
I • Fine ordered Itoota and tilioe». As 1 

toy tiie highest waves in the city, customers 
ton rely ou gettingnr«it-«:iaas haud eewn work. 
soUmi or factory work.________________85
Oc gents hkrDozen piegks-ool- I supplied
jvO LA ltd and Uu rfS-Toronto «team I juin- I 
By. 64 and SU Wellington eu-eet west, oriij 
King street weak ta. F. SUAlti'K

1heavy lUK’ 
her upper

461tor. a.m.
4 p.m.

A RrToislidoiirj Mitvemewf.
,NT

4811 YONGE STREET.
Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk.

Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Kates.

FRED. SOLE, Proprietor.
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. The Toronto World ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,ELIAS ROGERS & GO.,
BEST QUALITY 6

COAL AMO WOOD.
BEST QUALITY

COAL AND WOOD.îf
\
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FOK THE HOLIDAYS.
W. A. MURRAY & CO.

2 CMMJ81MAS <

BT HABRI1 
From the J

lit iTH XVü.'^Y.CHUTA HALL, ■THB BLBCTBICOBJECTING TOTHE T0H0HT0 WOULD. Ji'-gWJUtSi*BALTIMORE, M.D., 
lor. Eutaw ft West St*.

LIGHT. 0«V Kins street wit, Toronto.
TUrm Don’t like 18-1» Waesurase» Iw-

—•-all ty—Corner Loafer» *»»«■•• 1»
It Dlalnrbt the rellceman’a Dream».

Commendation of the electric light is *o 
frequently heard in our oity that many 
people may not be Aware of the strong op
position to It whloh exists In many quar
ter*. Chief Willard of the police foroe, in 
conversation with an Express reporter the 
other day, made some of these objections 
very olwr. “X am not prepared to say, 
he replied to an inquiry, “to what 
extent the lighting of the streete 

in this city.

••They are t 
With spirit.

•T used to

g lierai Derntog newspaper
KINO 8T. EAST. TORONTO, w. r. M-SCULL*. Publisher.

»
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 68 KING ST. WEST.
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same thought i 
head at that \ 
having been di 
six troubles for 
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young Dnnwoo 
purpose ?”

“How should 
Margery, with 
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“Are you goi 
•• Not unlese. 
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ping down and 
tears slowly fill 

Send her I M 
remembered th 
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P\b,‘,,a^d.»ug1htrror^&t English

^iSXskem as follows: Wedgwood ft Bonk
Copeland ft Bone Mt-ton's, Hidgwny e, Doul- 
tone. Worcester Ytoyal. Davenports Georae 
Jones ft Son's. French China. Havlland a. 
Irish China from DubUn and Belleek. Joseph 
Rogers ft Bone’ Table Cutler?, Httrer-plated 
Entres, Forks and Spoons. Tea Trays, Table 
Mats, etc,

M"h.ï.:.:: 1 M I One Month..
Ko Cham* for city delivery or Postage. fcuüalÆ iay.bto to advance. ŒRA1TD, UPRIGHT 86 SQUARE Rave made some wonderfully cheap purchases, which they will offer for 

the rest of this month at about one-half the usuai prices Note 
a few of the lines, and please note All Fresh New Goods .

"S-

gOO boxes Plain Colored Silk Velvets, 50c. a yard.
‘"SBKSS SUSS worm S-..V»,

v Î£L« X5C.; worth doubt,. .

Î50 dozen Pure Silk Uandkerehiefe, 35c. and 50c., less than half prico.

We are also clearing out our French, German and English pattern Mantles, Jackets,
Pister», Dolmans and Millinery at greatly reduced prices.

Kvery Lady in Toronto should see the bargains that are being offered all this 
month at

jamngx

Monetary Amueemento.etë ...
Condensed advertleemento a cent « woros

Lea tbs. marriages and births 26 cents.

- tf^gr^°»rn“C«feÆ=e
imJ mi iw

Ml
WORKMANSHIP AHD DURABILITY.:

has diminished crime 
You could not tell very well by com
paring the number of arrests under the

a crook ie

ni,™ HABRI80N, Proprietor.
“Instruments of the very first merit Tone v.^ry ramyknbh^and action -^Xis.
“In requirements of tone and touch most perfect.” ■; Jactorv."
”A meet charming piano. Buporbacüoa^u.liv »p"dqua=ti«£ V?to£wL^i«.
"Aa near perfection as a piaaocunHJa^mado^^’ o<dto(rs|—I"Oj*toïrv^»ryot IJozto, 
•Touch most delioats and
"The solidity and finish of these splendid instruments Is ber«J Jd'jSm!* ' MNKD1CT.

JOSEPH RUSK, Sole Agent,
TORONTO.

FORTHE HOLIDAYS

JOHN CATTO & CO.
pîKÆSfJSKrsSS£.°lS'S.X»
“Stm-try Table Covers. Plano Covers. 
Dianer and Huck Towels. _ „k/der Down Com fortahl—Taa Cows, 
Skirts and P llowe. Embroidered Linen Pil
low Shame and 1’luah Ten Uoeeys.

Black and ' olored Velveteen*, Qroa Glraln 
Silks and Satin Merveilleux, at apecial prices.

h°toba«coninc suitings
In Stripes end Self Color styles.

blankets
with Choice Colored Border*.

new system and th* old, because 
much more likely to fall into the bande 0 

than formerly.
WSSL*,Ike HZorZiT* Telephone Call <0 5*1 th* police at night now 

Thieves are very warmly opposed to the 
elec trio light. A man with a bundle of 
‘swag’ can be seen at night —veral blocke 

. Crook* from other oiri— complain

DEC. 26 1885,SATURDAY morning.

Bely
in all Toronto who

'jEhsUrarrs
Maolean Roes, the Cr—king Grip, Henry SSSTj. McUr« and that ilk are 

his prophets. At le-t we are to believe 
that snob Is the case from the speeches of 
Mr. Howland and his friends. The oity 
Connell, so they toll os, i* a dsn of thieves; 
sand-baggers and thugs infest the street.; 
Mayor Manning U a brewer, the tool of 
rnmeellera and the modern Abab; any man 
who dares to oppoee Mr. Howland and to 
support th. pre-nt m.yor Is an enemy to 
morality, a friend of evil, the concert of 
public— aad the companion of alnamr. ; 
and a newspaper that would uphold him is 
thus spoken of by Grip ;

supporting an honest and high-minded man.
These self-righteous citizens, the— i™>' 

phters of dishonest, alnfot and Impious 
motives to whom*—vsr is on the other 
aids, are or have been, many of them, 
no better then they onght, nnd -rtalnly 
they nre men who— lives and —to When 
Impartially compared with tho— whom 
they denounce come out ol it rather worse 
|6r the comparison.

Mere morality, the kind that man wear 
on their sleeves, b not the only bane In 
thb contest. For citizens and taxpayers 
the issue b on* of civic administration, of 
public Improvements, of economy, nnd of 
vain, for outlay. Now. if the advocate, 
of Mr. Howland will give more time to 
the— questions they will get a better 
bearing, and the result will be that Mr. 
Howland will only be beaten by hundreds 
instead of by thousands if they pursue 
pre—nt tac'ics.

away
bitterly of the eleotrlo light. Formerly 
they could easily escape r—ognitlon at 
night In the dim light. The shade of an 
old alonoh hat w— anfBolent to OQCoeal 
their features from identification. Now 
we spot them very eerily and promptly.

A* INDUSTRY PARALYZED.
“Perhaps,” continued 0 ief Willard, 

“the class which most strongly objecta to 
the electric light b that which fill» the 
disorderly hou—a of thb city. The light 
hurts the busies— of etr—t-wnlkera in 

The— women Incur

68 King Street West,

THE GENUNIE
HEINTZMAN&CO.

Grand, Spare MprigM Pianos X
-N'*► Sv-36

King 8t„ Opposite the Foitoffloe.more ways than one. 
much greater risks of arrest now than 
formerly, becan— il b ranch e—1er to 

Men who desire to

Warerooms and Factory t 117 King St. W. No other address- 17, 19, If, 23, 35 aad '37 KING STREET._____B.NKBBSABDBMOEBBS,

CZOWSKI& BUCHAN,
Stock 4 Iichmge Brokers,

Vwatch their —tiens, 
maintain a r—p—table reputation nre alao 
deterred from responding to the attention* 
of the fallen. They can never toll when 
they will be nnerpeetedly detected 
by friends and acquaintances, or by the 
police. The streets where the women live 

well lighted that visitor! incur a 
Many f.vorlte

Standing 
high above 
all others In 
everything 
that consti
tutes a fine

Competing

TV/T 3VTC 03STIsrBXj3_j,success-
IMPORTER AND DEALER ÎNfully with

WINES AND SPIRITS,
impoStbd and domestic

CIG-AES,

HAVE REMOVED TO

NO. 24 KING STREET EAST,
Two Moors West of Globe 

Office.

the bestare eo
great risk of detection, 
meeting plaoee up-town nre broken up 
because the street corner* are flooded with 
light.’■ The chief mentioned several 
localities where, electric lights have been 
placed much to the disgust of those whose 
deeds love darkness rather than light. 
Captain Davidson fully concurred in these 
obeervatione.

Standard
Plana Americar
CaU and Pianos.

GABVHT & 00., Examine. e Has now on hand^»g^Sto=k^g«tod-d Domestic Cigars in

GEO. GOULET BRAND OF CHAMPAGNE.
48 ging’ Street East, Toronto.

REAL ESTATE, We do not manuf—tore "CHEAP PIANOS” so-called, bnt make a high-class Plano 
and —11 it at a reasonable price, f—ling confident that our instrument» are the best value 
obtainable in the Dominion. A large number of eeoond hand organs and pianos always 
in stock. Instruments offered on easiest terms of pa* mento. Special inducements at 
the present time. Send for catalogues. Communications will have prompt attention.

LOAFER, DOWN ON TIIE LIGHTS.
Another class which is completely dis

gusted with the introduction of the el—trie 
light consiste of those who either insult 
passing women from motives of sheer in
nate ousaednese. or for plunder of the da- 
fen—leas, “Why," said a gentleman in 
the dry goods line, "th* inerea— of our 
evening trade bee b—n very great sin—the 
introduction of the light. Ladies are not 
now afraid to go ont in the evening unat
tended. They are not more liable to in
sult or attack than in the daytime, 
eequently tho— who find it inconvenient to 
do their shopping before dark do not heel 
7ate to some and make their purchases In 
the evening.” The light is, therefore, very 
unpopular with hoodlums, garrotore and 
aneak thieves.

MONEY TO LOAN.
4 KING «TREAT BAST, M

LOWNSBROUCH&CO. s
ARCADE,pSPLlMERii

* A x/3-» A A w

BxeksMe and Sleek Krekers,
H RING sTSUr BAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London.
American i'urrency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Canadian 
nnd American —Poke. ted

CIGARS.HAVANAS.CIGARS.Engined nt Bny.
Parnell hm had an extraordinary run of 

snc—as recently; it may even turn ont that 
he has succeeded too much all at on— for 
his own good. He b— driven into a corner 
thr— powerful parti-, each having an aim 
af it* own. bnt each pretty strongly op
posed to hie. The- are the English con
servative», the English radicale, and the 

Heretofore he has been

PRESENTS
AT THB

WATERLOO HOUSE
TORONTO.

Con- A School throughly eq nipped for B usinera Training. BOOKKEEPING, ARITH
METIC, BUSINESS PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE, SHORTHAND and 
TYPE WRITING practically taught.COX & CO. Stock of fin* HavtmWe have jdgt received into bond a Urge and well-—1—tod 

Cigars, being purchased from —mo of the moot notable and finest factor!— In Havana. 
These goods have been chiefly —looted from the A U Vculta Abo— District. -They 
are made of the very finest material grown in Cuba, and are den# op in Quarter*, 
Halve, and Whole Box-, viz.: 26, W and 100 each. The- goods are sp-UUy suit, 

able for Christmas presents, and one be had at moderate prie— from

STOCK BROKERS,
TORONTO.

WILL RE-OPEN MONDAY, JAN. 4, 1886. j
Secretary.o. O’: Good Ottoman Mantle for 13.75.

Good Cloth Mantle for $2.90. 

$16 Mantle to order for $10.
Silk H’d’k’fj* from 25c. up. 

All new styles Felt Hats 75a.

Dent’s $1 Kid Glov— for 69c.

For circular and information address 26English catholics. 
at la—t tolerated by all thr—; but the 
situation is rapidly changing. Beyond 

the rad I—le of the Bir-

(Mem—r* of the Toronto Sleek Exchange). 
Buy and —11 on commission for cash or — 
margin all aevuriliea dealt ia on the
Toronto, Montreal, New Work
Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the
Chicago ltoiiril of Trade

In Grain and Provisions.
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or — 

margin. Dally —ble quotations.
<'.ait.ne< <rw Hark stack «welallea» 

received b, direct wire.

• A QUEER 0EJECTION.
One of the most singular objections 

comes from a stockholder in the Albany 
railway. “I think the *1—trio light la a 
nuisance,” said he, “beeanaa it interferes 
with an established b naines*. "
— f ' “Simple enough to explain,” he re
sponded; “it diminish— the receipts of the 
uptown tramway line very seriously. A 
few years ago a lady would not have 
attempted to walk many blocks in the 
night time, so she was obliged to patron ze 
the street cars. Now she la no more afraid 
to walk at night than ia day time, and onr 
receipts from night travel have fallen off 
very —riouely.” “Well, I never,” ejacu
lated a bystander

IT ISTERFKF.H3 WITH HIS COXi'OBT.
“How do you tike the electric light ?” 

was asked of a burly policeman the other 
eveniog. “Don’t like it for a —nt,” he 
responded gruffly. Pressed for hie reas
ons, he —id-: “It ia hard on the ey—.” 
“Harder than dayljght?” “’Bout the 
same ; keeps a man wakeful. Now that 
ain't nateral. The i ight was made for 
deep. All the animals go to roost at 
night, and so onght men, too.” 
terlocutor, wrapt to thought, pursued hi* 
way, r<ILcting on many thingw.—Albany 
Exp i cue.

NEWTAILORSnil doubt
it In forschool “ havemingham

him" oo the first opportunity. The 
horny-handed iron worker of the black 

A • hr he of the potteries either, 
h— lit’.li love for hie Irish oompetiter.who 

to do hie work at lower wag— In 
the— times of slack work a spark might 
set artisan England in a blase. Whatever 
prominence may be given to the ntterano— 
of Randolph Churchill, nobody suppoaes 
f„r a moment that more than the smallest 
fraction of the conservative party are to 
favor of home rule for Ireland. In this 

the tail cannot waggle the dog, let

1

JAMES SHIELDS & CO.,^

OPPOsfrE ARCADE.

Manufacturer* of FASHION,

FULL LINE OF SUITINGS,
“How

FIT,Cfiuntr

Billiard, Pool i
LOW PRICES,

Satisfaction Guaranteed

semes

WATERLOO HOUSE,
278 ŸONGE.

IT.T O » OBTTO2

raAND 138 YONGE STREET -CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. IninAT beoomln'8 » preparations; 
were dr—aine 
under oonsii 
with snob ' 
it is doubt 
public enough 
Katey really 
having been m 
still deadlier» 
the silk and i 
knitting for 
Johnny, how* 
outer eontemi 
from » cigar b< 
room, to not 
being provide! 
pocket she , 
Margery’s nsf 
slow mannf—l 
so far as to 
three times.

*Opening of tfcr Canadian all Kail 
Jlwute to Winnipeg and the 
Kocky Mountains,

»,

SEXSMITH & SON 48246 TELEPHONE MLSooth —r. Alice.
»

INDIA RUBBER GOODSGOOD SUBSTANTIALM»j Yongc Streett. 248Commend agsale
the tail aforesaid try Its very best.

Most Immediately significant of all, 
however, among re—nt Incident», Ie an 
article in the Tablet, the Roman Catholic 
organ in England, on the Irish qu—tion, 
supposed to have been written by Cardinal 
Manning. Th* writ-r objeete to the re
quest of the Rev. Thomas Nnlty, Roman 
Catholic bishop of Meath, that the Irish 
Catholics continue to support Parnell’s 
followers—on the ground that Parnell a 
party desires sepalation, which might 
result in the bauishment of Catholics from 
the Eoglish parliament.

There are other indications besides that 
Parnell has really succeeded “to an alarm
ing degree," as they say over the border 
eometlm—, in driving into their respective 
oornere eome powerful and vengeful an tag 
onieta. A badger fights well in hie hole, 
»nd » wild boar nt bay ia something for 
the hunter to beware of. Bat he who puts 
the lion himself at bay had better realize 
that he has undertaken a very big oon-

MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885. CHRISTMAS & NEW 
YEAR GIFTS.WINTER CLOTHING.An exprees train will leave Toronto at 9.25 

a.m. every week day for Port Arthur. Win
nipeg and the Canadian Northwest.

The train will consist of Colonist Sleeper 
and elegant first class and sleeping oars, and 
dining car on tram during day.
W. C. VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL.

Vice President. Gen. Pass. Agent

Now that the cold weather has set in you 
will need a good warm suit of English, 

Scotch or Canadian Tweed»

HAIR OOOD8 ANDN. OF. EVERY DESCRIPTION.

TM Largest aad Only Complete Stock ia the Dominion

TOILET ARTICLES OF ALL KINDS.as
Langtry, 

P ariilan 
and Pompa- 
dour Bangs, 
Water Wa
ve», NwUeh- 
*!*, Wigs. 
Toupees, 
etc. Orna
ments of 
every d e - 
scriptlon-

MACDONALD,The Ontario Bolt Company
JR(LIMITED). toe Tonus ameer tail©.,

Is doing » rushing business. A* good fit, 
prie— low and quality unsurpassed.

Hi. io-
Offlce and Works at the Humber. Mann 

factures and keeps In stock every description 
of Carriage, Machine, Plough, rtove, I ire. 
Sleigh-shoe, and fancy Bolt», Coach Screw», 
Bridge Bolts, Bolt cads. Hates, Hinges, hot- 
pressed Nuts. Track Holts. Railway. Ship, and 
other Spikes. Addre——

3»

COMBINATION TABLES 366 YONGE ST. Tl
Mr. Hewl.iid and the Insurance Men.
Editor World: Allow mo to euggeat a 

reason lor the opposition of certain under
writers to Mr. Howland’s election, baring 
the suggestion on information furnished by 
your own columns. Yon do not deny that 
the Queen City’s profi's on its butin—a are 
very large, and Mr. Hunter proeve conclu 
aively that the payment of call» on stock 
by means of dividende legitimately earned 
ie perfectly legitimate. What then ? Mr. 
Hvwlaud wants to give the public some 
share in the profile of hit own end other 
companies by reducing the rates of lueur 

The underwriters object to letting 
the public have this advantage, and they 
take their revenge on Mr. Howland by 
opp—ing his candidature for the mayora'ty. 
The thing ie a» clear aa a pike-stuff. You 
have a big contract on band if yen are to 
make the puli.ic believe that Mr. Howland 
should be left at home because he want* to 
“out” insurance rates.

Toronto,dDec. 25, 1885.
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7 he Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited).
Telephone No. 1128. 300 Cases American Rubber Shoes.

100 Cases American Rubber Boots.
50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmen s 

Hip Boots.

CARRIAGES AND WAGONSToronto A COMBINATION TABLE
is a Pool Table and a Carom Table com
bined, namely, a six pocket Table with nicely 
fitted and adjustable Cushion sections to 
clo— up the pockets and thereby make a 
Carom Table. The adjustable section» ere 
quite as solid as any other part of the 
cushion, and can very quickly be put n or 
taken out Combination tables are tuml-bed 
with complete outfit, for the game of Bil
liards. Fifteen Ball (or Pyramid) Pool, and 
Pin Pool, and are particularly adapted to 
private residences. ., . .We are prepared to supply Table* of tne 
latest d ceigne In ROSKWOUl-. MAHOGANY, 
BIRDS8.YK MAPLE. ASH and BLACK 
W»LNUT, to salt Interior finish of rooms.

Our tiblee are all most carefully manufac
tured from the host material» by flraVoia— 
mechanics and fitted with

FANCY COMBS, PINS, Etc.

THE TRADE ! Stylish, Durable and Cheap, Special Low Brices During 
Holiday Season.

Call and examine or send for Illustrated 
Circular.

AT
Will please notice that although the demand 
h- a been very large, we have still a well 
assorted etco. of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
in plain, fringed, and on perfumed Satin 
Mounls in boxes.

ROBERT ELDER’SIract, A. DOBENWEND,Cor. Soho and Phoebe streets. 86
In th—e columns, some short time ago, 

the price of bread in M on treat was inad
vertently referred to aa if the figure quoted 
was a four pound lo«f. 
mistake, for the quotations there are always 
for a loaf of six pounds, which, let those 
who make comparisons bear in mind. A 
letter to the Witne— gives 20 cento as the 
price of the six pound brown loaf juat now, 
whereas in Hamilton the four pound loaf 
b sold lot 9 cents, which wonld be at the 
rate of 13J cent» for one of eix pounds.
As flour ia-not more than an insignificant 
fraction dearer in Montreal than in Ham
ilton, it is evident that the bakers are not i five cents, 
doing the fair thing by the public down j 
below. In Toronto the b—t Vienna bread 
is delivered for 12 cents a loaf, bnt even 
this would be at the rate of only 18 cents 
for six pounds, instead of 20 cento for 
brown bread, which is surely a glaring 
Imposition.

103 A 105 TONOE ST.
TORONTO,

The largest hair goods house on the continent.
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 36 INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING for Ladles and Gentlemen, 

GOSSAMER CIRCULARS, tram the Very Cheapest to 
the Very Best.

MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKING
HOSE, Etc.

But this was a The Toronto Bows Company, Call In and examine my stock of Quadrople 
Plate, consisting of Cruets, Cuke Baskets, 
Pickles, Card Receivers, Butter Coolers, Nap
kin Ring*, Cups, etc., etc., all of which I am 
offering 20 per cent, lower than any other 
house m the city.

Also a largo stock of Sleighs, Cutters, Sléds. 
Rocking Horses, all prices. Acme Club Skates 
at 11.50 and up. Joseph Rogers 8c Sons 
Cutlery.

I am closing out my lines of Self-Feeders, 
with and without ovens, at cost, and now is 
your time to secure bargains at the New Hard
ware and House Furnishing Depot,

NO DOLLS, NO TOYS,Sole Agents In Canada for Prang’s Cards 
and the celebrated Gold Medal “H 6c F” Carda.

May’s Patent Steel Cushion
OR THE CELEBRATED

MONARCH CUSHION
At tho option of the purchaser.

NO SLEIGHS.PHOTOGRAPHOnlooker.

WAREHOUSE 10 AND 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.AND
_Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine

to remove all kinds of corns and warts, 
and only costa the email ium of twenty-

Reader,did it ever occur to you 
that when offered a bribe, such 
as any of the above articles, the 
customer must necessarily pay 
for them.

Scrap Albums.
A Large Variety on Band. All 

the Latest Styles, Design* aud 
Patterns.

W, U, also Importers and Manufacturers of 
all kinds of

Factory^ Wpst Lodge Avenue.

The Butta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Co.
T- MclLROY, JR., MANAGER.

’* Works else at New York and San Francisco.

932 Queen St. WestBILLIARD GOODS.
Viz.: Plain and Fancy Cnee. Ivory Billiard 
and Pool Balle, Composition Billiard and Pool 
Balls, Cloth Tips. Chalk, etc., eto.

We are also manufacturing 18» PI** **"

SAMUEL MAY & GO.

An F«ll(»r’. Von,-*.In*.
From the IMhbi idge (Alberta) Neves.

We have to apologize for the lute appear- 
an— of the News this week. But when the 
editor of a newspaper gets on ope aide of 
the river and the newspaper on the other, 
with big hill», an ice jam and high water 
between them, there is liable to be some 
confusion in the arrangement». This has 
beeu our case, 
unwittingly placed himself beyond the 
waters of the mighty Iielly,jand, like all 
editors, was .verse to taking the cold 
water to get back again. He preferred 
something stronger. Wowever, pardon 
ua, and wo shall promise not to let It occur 
again if we can help It,

Dyspepsia.
—This prevalent malady is the parent of 

most of oqr-bodily ills. One of the beet 
r-n^dtos known for dyspepsia is Burdock I 
B'ood Bitters, it having cured the worst 
chronic forms after all else had failed. 246

138
JUST STOP AND THINK.ADAMS.

We are not giv ng away any
thing with our Boots eind Shocs, 
but are selling them at prices at 
least 16 per vent, lower than the 
toyshops. CaU and be convinced.

248XMASGOODSBROmr BROS.,
HOW 00 YOU LIKE IT 1Manufacturing Stationers.

toilet cases, razor cases,
SCISSOR CASES.

66 &68 KING STREET EAST 89 Adelaide Street, Toronto.The World baa had its lay on the Queen 
City insurance stock manipulation ; Mr. 
Howland has tried to explain it ; and the 
inspector of insurance has endorsed Mr. 
H .«land's effort. We therefore leave it 
to the public, to time and to the policy- 
holders who are paying big rntea to n 

the shareholder» of which draw

TORONTO: J. W. McADAM,
96

The editor of the Ne we
BEAUTIFUL FARM

AND
GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE
adjoining the citr of Gueiph-W acres of ex
cellent land, with large stone mansion, orna
mental grounds, orchard, etc.

WILLIAM HART,
49 Arcade, Toronto.

LIKE WHAT ? Your Overcoat you got at PLATTS, 
The Tailor./ Why, It Is first rate, the best lit I ever had, 
aad the prltec only $16, ind his Tweed Suits at $18; his 
Pantiugs at $5, iu fact his goods are far ahead in value o 
any I have seen. Well, I will give him an order. I>«

PLATTS, THE TAILOR

J. FRASER BRYCE, Handled Dessert and 68 QUEEN STREET WEST,Ivory
Table Knives, carvers In Sets.Photographic Art Studio.

107 KING STREET WEST.
RICE LEWIS & SON,company,

g5 per cent on the money they have in- 
1, vested, and who, notwithstanding that, 

are anxious by stock manipulation to wipe 
• it their liability to those whose property 
g icy have insured.

1857..Establish'dPortraits in Oil, Water Colors, Crayon. In
dien Ink. etc. Life-size photographe made 
direct from life a specialty. Nothing to equal 
them in the Dominion.

X133 65; and 84 King St. 8., Toronto
Don’t forget the address :c. h. DUivMrixa'

FAMILY BUTCHER, ETC.,ARTICLES DE PARIS. ÜHRISTM ASPRESEN TS
SKATES, ! Has on exhibition the Fattest Bear ever

Fancy Furniture, goTS’ SLEIGHS ! Mr-
IN INLAID BRASSES AND WOODS, ------ ----- \ Now is the time to grease your SEATING

! Needlework, Brakes, Bronzes, &o. cutlery—TheLntest styles jR1N & tklp,PHonE no. ««5. ^
—wam" o« on' Scissors inVelvet Cases. 45g Y0HGE STREET 453.;

the whole stocn before New Year. p P^J^SO N OL SON

PERKINS’ £359 Y01TOE ST. mpnre 
ed, or lll-hea 
disease msy re 
purifi— the bl 
cardinal point 
bowels, liver a:

We Invite the attention of Christmas pur
chasers to an importation ofThe statement la made, appaeently on 

good authority, that the-Roman catholic 
sutboritiq^to tiirtfolted States are giv- 
|iiB*hWfr careful consideration lo the qu 

*- ^jon whether the Knights of Labor con
stitute B1 secret society of the kind that 
the church condemns. Of the whole mem 
barabip of the knights the far larger por
tion are Irish Roman catholics; hence the 
qu—tion to one of great practical tmport- 

It to —Id that the bbhope will not 
decide against the society unie— the elr- 

are inch as to 1—vo them no

photos—The canker worm of the blood is aero*. ' 
fula, that goawe upon the vitale and con- !

tinted t»ilt Edge Cards.

181 YONGE STREET, i

5 Doors North Hiieeii Street.
The man wH 

beef, walk» nod 
spirit.

—Great r—ul 
ed by the lead 
Lyman's Veged 
tie Cars. led 
disappears, cod 
ularity ol tire

Grindstones! Grindstones ! wood mantles2462fula.
x•iood Night.

“on hancs ; STUDIO 293 YONGE STREET
Ihe fields are veiled in minty shrouds, ! ........ ■ —............. ~ —

Give mo thine hand ere I depart.
Give me ihine hand, my love, good night. i

ANDhur wet and dry grinding» A large 
aaaoruaient to aeleot trom as 

lowest prices. OVER MANTLES*
B. KAW LIN SOS. *4* Tenge **

i •I. P. IfOiMiW,

1 *•*<>
best quality of meut only supplied, 
called for dolly. 246

OX.Knee. ELLIOTT & SON, 57 KINK STRKBT fcAVT,
Nearly opposite Toronto street.

Bteam Stone Works, Ksplsnsd*. foot of
Jarvietitreet. ‘4M

Order,
.cums ano— 

other oourss, 04 BAT Sl\ (Below Bing).
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MEN’S FANCY SLIPPERSFLORIDATHE DOMINION (taking IK Ladles suffering from oompleinte 
peculiar to their sex experience long 
wished for relief from It, and Impurities In 
the circulation no longer trouble those who 
hare sought its aid. Glee it a trial and 
you will not regret IK

Talk about women being flighty I Look 
at bank cashiers.
. “5", A. Webster, editor of the Chris

tian Era, writes ; “I have used Davis' Pain 
Killer for many years in my family with 
much satisfaction. * 36

We may not like hotel-keepers, but wo 
have to put up with them.

•ellreee Nee Heard Frame.
—Mr. J. a Smith, car inspector, C. P. R., 

Galt, writes : “Send me one dollar's worth of 
‘Hallamore's Expectorant,' I cannot get along 
without It’ Mr. Jas. Pry, conductor. North
ern railway, residing at 148 Parley avenue. 
Toronto, says: “ 'Hadlamore'e Expectorant’ le 
an excellent mixture. It gave me immediate 
relief.” _________________________ xed.

—Why will you allow k cough to lacer
ate your throat or lungs and run the risk 
of filling s consumptive's grave, when, by 
the timely use of Biokle'e Anti-Consump
tive Syrup the pain can be allayed end the 
danger avoided. The eyrnp is pleasant to 
the taate, aad unsurpassed for relieving, 
healing, and on ring all sffeotlonS of the 
throat and lungs, coughs, oolde, bronchitis, 
etc., etc.

—Ayer's Sarsaparilla will make the 
blood pare, rich, warm and vitalizing. 
Sold by all druggist».

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla .MS-PIANOS.

GRAND, /Then* Instrumehts supply "Ko stormy winter entera here 
Tie Joyous spring through all the year,*COMBINATION, 

a hitherto long felt want OHaPEL,

in Canada, VILLA GEM.
UPRIGMT, !»Ia a highly coneentrdted extract of

Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 0QJ7AKM.
roots, combined with iodide of Poms- That of pianos T"»1 Organs of the very highest grade known to
slum and Iron, end Is the esSeet, most reH- arf and 
able, and moat economical blood-yuriaer that 
can be used. It lararlebly expels all blood 
polices from the eystem, enriches and renews 
the Mood, and restores its vitalising power.
It ia the beat known remedy for Scrofula 
and nil Scrofulous Complaint», Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches,
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruption» 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and Impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the Mood, inch as Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh. ,

XMASANDNEWYEAR GIFTSSpecial Rate Parties
Toronto Industrial Exhibition, s 

Sept. 17th, 1885

Belgium, Prance, Germany and England.

Wholesale and Bétail. _____

Leave Toronto every Monday, 
Wednesday» i hurrday aad Fir- 
day for all points m Horida, 
tie rgla, Texas, Now Orleans 
and other Southern Points. En
close stamp for pamphlet, etc.

\In Pale Blue, Cardinal, Seal Brown, Peacock Blue, 
Plush, with quüÇed silk insoles, the finest goods 
imported into Canada. It you want a large as
sortment to select from go to

9
T

THOMAS EDWARDS,
30 <|aeen St, Parkdale, Ont.

68 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,O

STOVES ! STOVES I «KAfiMlA 144,146, 148 King Street East,
The lowest and and only one-price Cash Boot and Shot1 
Establishment In Toronto. _____  ■■ '

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
PACIFIC RAILWAYSSpecial Sale of Stoves all next week. Greatest bargains ever 

offered in Toronto.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO WORKINGMEN.

“Ayeb’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 
the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I hare suffered for many years.

W. H. Moore.”
33 York St, Toronto,

Before starting for the West, 
. Northwest or Pacific Coast. I

$10 REWARD FOR THE CONVICTION
McCOLL’S

Durham, Is., March 2,1882.
prepared by

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo.,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggist! ; $1, six bottle» for SB.

The Great iMnsdowne and Westminster Basebumer sold ferior il f «tuer 
Manufacture for

Of Dealers Who 
Sell In-STRATHERN’S, 179 YONCE STREET.

4 DOORS ABOVE QUEEN STREET.

9Ei OXJHO UOÆ
•s»»UBg 'numjj ®njj

BHxsaiavxuHva LARD IN ELU
a246 raDl—ppelnlrd.

From Texas Sifting».
Said the clerk to hie principal :
“There la a lady outaida who wishes to 

eee you.”
“Is she pretty r
"Oh, yee.”
Principal goes out, and returning after a 

few moments, says to the elerk :
“You are a aloe judge of pretty women, 

yen are.”
“Well, bow could I gueee she was your 

wife ?” replied the clerk.

•CDoammjrevery I the “art canada”
ROBT DAVIES,

. PLUI.oo $ Hosaifi u
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT. B

* ESTABLISHED 1869.
Still Takes the Lead of all Square Self-Feeders 1 

the Market.

mêlait œm
rsa®

calve our prompt attention.

Cyli'Mlcr, I For Sale by all Lead- | McColl Bros. fit Co 
Bolt Cnttlmi and j 

Wool oils.
Eureka.

TORONTO. «ing Dealers.
The Canadian Reporting and 

Collecting Association.

HEAD OFFICE! 38 aad 30 To
ronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

Brewer and Maltster,

THE BEST BOOT
In the City

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO twill re-
<2Celebrated for the finest 

Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
in Canada.

Special attention is direct-

—For throat and lung difficulties, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, when seasonably taken,ia 
a certain specific. s

—The great lung healer is found in that 
excellent medicine sold ta Sickle's Anti- . .
Consumptive Syrnp. It ehotbes and dlmin- tO lily

TïTSTZ * ‘^.T^nd6 India Pale and Amber Ales
it a nevereign remedy for ail coughr, in Bottlô,

ffiKSSCJK" 5JK3 «% Wbleh are aeted tor partly
when supposed to be far adveased ia one- and liÉO flavor.
sumpiion. a flue stock on hand for the

Holidays. Ai-k I or the Bomi- 
n ion Brands, and see that It

Gentlemen—Accept my best thanks for the 
prompt rémittence covering amount of bill 
handed you for collection m iPennsylvania, 
U.S. I can only add that I hold your associa
tion to be most efficient and thoroughly well 
organ!ted: worthy of the confidence and 
patronage of our business community at large.

Very respectfully yours, •
6 A. J. WENBOUÉNE, Manager.

73 KING STREET EAST, '9

W. WI N DELER’S246Head Office and Foundry, Dundas, Ont.

For Christmas and 
New Year Presents30c. BOYS’ SLEIGHS. 30c. 8

285 Queen Street West. I
Go to WALLACE MASON'S.

A largo stock of Cards to choose 
from. VERY CHEAP. Chil
dren’» books, phrenological and 
health books, etc. But the beat 
present of all le a phrenological 

The person get! ng one from 
11 remember the benefits

A N.bie le Ml’» Record.
From the Philadelphia Times,

The late Lord Ranelagh left three Ille
gitimate daughters by a woman of great 
beauty but obscure birth. One of them 
married the Hon. Mark Napier, a second 
son of Lord Napier, remembered as a boy 
ia Washington when hie father tree British 

Another la wedded in 
Australia, and the other Is Mrs. Langtry’s 
rfeter-la-law, having married Mr. Le 
Breton, her brother, of Jersey island.

Career Blag aad Wldme.r Streets.
—Mr Fred Hunt, butcher,King street west, 

who frequently sutlers from cough, says: "I 
always resort to ’Hallamore’s Expectorant.' 
which invariably proves Itself an infallible 
remedy. 1 have much pleasure in recom
mend lag It to all troubled with coughs, bron
chitis. etc. xed.

—Tear felt hat, though crushed and dinged 
can befblocked while you wait to look as fin 
lshedaa ever, at Smith's the manufacturer of 
the featherweight silk and pullover wine brim, 
unbreakable, self-conforming hate, 122 Yonge 
street, ed-x

"W. Œ3Z. STOI5TB,has my label tin It.
CUTTERS, CARTS, WACCNS, WOODEN TOYS, ETC.,

Messrs. O'Keefe & Go., THE UNDERTAKES.examination.
Wallace Mason wi 
resulting therefrom during their lifetime. 
3-12 Yonge street, ninth store above Kim 
street____________________ »

STREET,Retail at Wholesale Prier». J bout half the price usually sold, at. 
Camp» and Lamp Goods, Brass Cur-tain Chair r, Cornice Posen, 
Window shades. House Furnishing. Hardware, Stoves, etc. Flags 
and Decorations to rent. 136

187YONGE ?i

BREWERS AND MAL8TERS, •f Queen Street.Nine Doors Northminister there.

Has made arra-gemrnts with the Publie Telephone Office ut the 
We t End Phamui y, 53V Queen street west for the convenience 
of Mis patrons and friends <n the west end of the city, whereby he 
may be catted at, any hour, day or night, or a cab will convey them 
to his warerooms. i87 l onge street, without charge. 6

T. rRUPTURE.NATIONAL MFC COMPANY, 70 KlfiC STREET WEST.BFlfCIALTlKS:
ENGLISH - HOPPED ALE

M«?ndTal bM‘
Cure Guar-Complete

Highest Local Reference»—No Benefit no 
pay. 38

Permanent Benefit or 
anteeTO MY OLD PATRONSIn wood bottl

COAL & WOOD.■o: Specialist, 9 Elm St.Warranted equal to Guianese* Dublin Stout, 
aad superior to any browed in tills country. 
Canadian, American and Bavarian Hopped 
Ales and Porter. Our

“P1LSBNBR” LAGER
has been before the public for lèverai year* 
and we feel confident that It in quite up to tbe 
best produced In the United States, where 
Lager is fast becoming the true tempérance 
beverage; a fact however, which some cranks 
in Canada hat# up to the present failed to 
discover.

RUPTUREThe îmdersIgMed begs to Inform his mimerons patrons 
and friends that he has retired from the grocery business 
heretofore carried on by him at «85 King street west, being 
succeeded by

: OÜ

CURED CREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WCOD.n !BYWell Merited !
—Mr. J. B. Jackson.' the well-known hair 

dresser eayal “Hallamore’s Expectorant is un
doubtedly the beet cough mixture in the mar
ket. I have need It for years with the most 
prompt and beneficial résolu, aad always 
keep some by me la case of sudden colds All 
druggtstxkeeplV_____________ __ xed.

MESSRS. MARSLAND .& KENNEDY. WWW CHAS.
CLUTHE'S

PERFECTED 8FIIÂL TRUSS

During the Christmas and New Year’s Season commencing to-day will sail do- 
livoted to *ny part of the dty at following low rates.
Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, 4 feet long,•• • **^5 qq

2d Quality ‘ “ « feet long. ............ .. »0(L *
“ M eut and split.., .................. ...................... 4.00 M

Will also sell the Celebrated Bemnton Coal at lowest prices. /

ras m A*,,
I St King street east,

BRANCH OFFICES ! 53d Queen street west,
longs street

Telephone Communication Between all Offices.

563
EBP»» Jte OO.O Domestic matters making it necessary to remove 10 Tali- 

fornia, the subscriber begs to express his gratitude to ihe 
generous public for their esteemed patronage of the past, 
to whom he would especially comment kts successors, 
Messrs. Marsland & Kennedy, who are reliable and capable 
gentlemen. They will be In the .position ie devote tiietr 
enti'-e attention to the business, ami the subscriber feels 
confident that they will more ihan fill his place.

J. C DEVLIN,
88» King street west.

TODD A OO. (SUCCESSORS TO)

QUETTON 
ST. GEORGE

—Mother Qrsvei# Worm Exterminator 
has no equal for destroying worms in 
children and adulte. See that you get the 
genuine sçfepo purchasing.

—Physicians having consumptive pa
tients, and having failed to cure them by 
their own prescriptions,should not hesitate 
to prescribe Allen’s Lung Balsam. It has 
cured cases where all other remedies have 
failed. It is harmless to the most delicate 
child.

aSS&fcSàft'fiSiTwBSSSlSS
the best ever offered to the public, and its 
increasing sales over all others prove this 
fact. Do not be misled by parties offering in
ferior articles, but send direct toChas. Cluthe. 
I send my truss all over this continent. * 3i>0

. OI-TJTHCB,
Surgical Machinist,

118 KM Street West, IwroaSe, Omt,
CHAS, CLUTHE;

Dear Sib,—It give» me great pleasure ta 
express to you the deep obligations I am 
under for the complete success your Truss has 
pror* n to me. It never moved from its place 
an i Jam improving rapidly. 1 should have 

before, but have beca very busy, 
cry respectfully yours

Brighton, Ont, July 30.1885.

&C0.,36

ITOTIOB. URNSA Cere for Drunken****, 
—Opium, morphine end kindred habite. 
Valuable treatise sent free. The medicine 
may be given io a cap of tea or ooffee, and 
without the knowledgeof tbe person taking 
it. If eo desired. Send two 8c. stamps for 
fall particulars end testimonials of those 
who have been cared. Address M. V, 
1 Aiban, agency, 47 Wellington street east. 
Toronto, Canada. ed

PWine and Spirit Merchants.
Orders by telephone or letter 

promptly attended to.
In connection with the above. Marsland A Kennedy beg to 

ftttttouti.es that- having tits stocks ft fid business of JxLv»
J. C. Devlin, 285 King street West, they purpose carrying on a

written
am v

WAITE.
6Christmas Hampers. TV

FIRST-CLASS GROCERY BUSINESS McOABE & 00., T
AT TEN TION, to secure many new customer-. Our Mr. Kennedy 
having been for some time in the employ of Mr. Devlin, win- oe 
found in the old place, and his experience in that capacity will 
enable us from the first to meet the requirements of all who favor 
us with their patronage. We have a

’ey

LATEST NEWS 246 UNDERTAKERS.

333 QUEEN STREET WEST.
16 KING STREET WEST. u

HOTELS AND HNSXA VM A NTS.

TremendousExcitement
AT

113 King Street West

J^UITAHNIA UOTEI, WXRBDOORBK. X

LARGE AND WELL-ASSORTED STOCK,254 and 256 Front street west, Alex. Scott, 
Proprietor. Commands a beautiful view 
of Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario. Strictly 
first class. Terms, $1 per day. Special rates 
for weealy board era. Among the attrac
tions on the premises are a Moose from 4M 
Rocky Mountains, Kduoated Bear», eto.
Z'tHI reitlOW kUlllkl.1l A Si if Him 
V VtlLla, _____

Corner Leader lane and King street, opposite 
Post Office.

H. K. HUGH LH, PROPRIETOR 
BANQUETS AND DINNER PARTIES 

supplied in the most approved styles Table 
Decoration and Attendance a Specialty.

N umbers no objecU

complete <tt every line, and shall aim at keeping only the best 
goods, and selling at the lowest possible price. We have every faci
lity for doing aflist-class business, and our customers may rely 
on fuit* dealing. sound goods, moderate prices find strict and 
courteous attention to their wants. ___________________

K

Has been effected at the City Waterworks with the ©id 
engin s of 167 loua per month with the use of COAL 
supplied by us for the five months ending Met. 30,1885, as 
against the previous five months, in all 887 tons, vr at the
rate x________  ______ _____or OVER 2,000 TONS

Stock, consisting of Needle
work, Worked Slippers, Otto
mans. Wools and Fancy Goods, 
suitable for Christmas Presents, 
being slaughtered.

Parties wonting Bargains will 
find ibis Sale as represented. No 
liiinibng-

SIZE.----FAT. APRIL, 1M4.

TO

t. McConnell s co.’s, igjVJik b A
SECTION ONE-QUARTER ORIGINAL

34 Kj TG STREET F, * ST ft
per year; a further large saving is effected with the new 
engines in November w it h the same coal. <

BEST WOOD OP ALL KINDS

|>08818 House, TOKOSTO.

STRICTLY FIRST CLA8& American plan.

NOLAN. clurk.
O LONkOK House,

AT THE HAY MARKET.

R. J. HOVENDEN
37, 89 and 39$ SHERBQURNE STREET,

WHERE yOU CAN PURCHASE
-ee AMD «7 Kind STSCET WESTKX.YOOMB B

AND SELECT YOUR AT LOWEST RATESToronto
BEST SCRANTON COAL, OFFICES t 20 King street west,

413 longe Street.
Do. 7 69 Do.
Do. 636 Queen Street west.
Do. and SARD : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts. ^ 

do, liathursi at., nearly opp. Front et. 
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near 

Berkeley Street. s

S C t ~ -- j
% , é j-Do.

We are now showing the largest and best 
sssortmc t ever imported into Canada, en-

' Ttronte, N&
Mils' ... N/UttWn. etc., eto. Just the thing 
for h ing to England or foreign pnrta. Call 
aniJ examine our slock.

h i♦zBest Sawed Ends Beech and Maple Wood,
First-class Pine and T)ry Slabs.

Also Bay, Grain, Potatoes, etc.,
At prices that can compete with anything in the City•

Harl Goal, Store and Nut, $6. Egg and Spate, $5.75. 
t McConnell & co.

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARSL

BASS' ALK AND GUINNESS’ STOUT ON 
DRAUGHT.___________ 846

I^BVNNK UOU5E.

Corner King and York streets, Toronto.

Now open for day boarders. $4.00 per week. 
Six meal tickets for 81.50. Give it a trial.

---------- 246
J. J. JAMK3QN. Proprietor.

Do.
DO.

ELIAS ROGERS & 00.Winnitoth Bros , 6 & 8 Toronto St.
OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. J. YOUNG, ^

the IEADIHC UNDERTAKES,
oareiB

6vTELEPHONE NO. 627. WHOLESALERS AND RETAILER*.MINERS AND 8HIPPKRS.ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.
eIE ABE RECEIVING DAILY BT BAIL II Bfll CABS.r>«V*L 1M) 1101*1-

JCORNER YONGE AND EDWARD ST.

,,, ■ —at-unahln Adrlado of to a T*ha above Hotel has been refitted and im**>• him^duuâa-room udalate- proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest
Vlb.to^r^ne bMadxaiaxroom«an«o g 0, w}nee. Llqnor. and Cigare m tbe

-tbi» ^ommmiSmn, Donvnlon It ie tbe beet «1 per day houeeon 
wlto tot“eSif^Md^vwy’mlde” ° K “dOHN CUTHBERT, Proprietor

,^0“^w°m ff “* w,w-
I enor in ventilation and many other reepeote »- (5 COLBORNK STREET.
to Ihe saloon on many ocean steamers. Ihe ------- _
Adriatic sails from Now York for Liverpool DINING ROOM NOW OPEN.

CCIllbHt'. .
Every Delicacy of the Season.

WALTER R. OVER.
(Late of Bodega) Proprietor.

AN* 48 Kibe ST. EAST 

RESTAURANT.

Flret-Cl* Meals Served up In "A I’’Style.

EUROPEANPLAN.

Every Seasonable Delicacy.
J. QUINOLLK, Prop.

347
TELEPHONE 079. wane:BOXD246

NEWLY MINED COAL
In First-Class Condition.

BRA I N

a
For Factories, Warehouses, Motels. Uesideuees, Asylums,

STEAM, HAND AND HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS.
The Beat, the Safeut and the least Expen.ive; Elegant la Appearance. Simple to 

Erect and Easy to Operate. Write for Specification- and leetimoniale. a>

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLYviaUneenatown zit

T. W. JONES. G««tei^ToroaM< TIE AT ME
246 mm®drcaj and death. J[tuhr^.<^^nvohmury

We are the sole manufacturers ot BLâCKHALL’SLiqeid 
and Elastic PAl* (di ll, for office stutieiiery and printed «^on^boxTOnta{n«onem<mti,> treat- 
forms. No bindery is complete without our tium, which is mm*. • > ”
the cheapest and best manufactured in Cauada Put “P *u WK uiiAaa*T.s eu sexes
ÎÎIb. and 51b. tins, and in bulk. Seutf $1 for a ,41b. trial un. to cnra anJ caec. m^rnoelved ljirge,tand w eq„ipi>ed laundry In Caa-

-------------------------- 246 h* Written Juar'- .<!a "'ork pnt in Lrore u o’clock Friday

A.M&OO. rSf «^SleeM^

ré

J. R. BAILEY & CO246 PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERSHTO S3. ^46
THE GREAT LUNCHEON COUNTER,

(Removed from the Shades, Court st.)
1* l!N FELL OPERATION If

53 KING ST. KA8T» qpp- TORONTO 9T,
46

CllCifi* STOCK WALK® 

VACCINE COMPANY.

1XKO’ 9
;340

' 26 AND 28 MELINDA STREET,A CHOICE ASSORTMENT BILLIARDS! 1 > *OF

reduced rates. AU polatoeuaranUed.
i. a uatOMAJt. a»Y8—1 «ma. Twmte

j. n. meat !Fine Havana Cigars and Silver 
Mounted Briar Pipes, 

Suitable for Christmas Present».

Rosein Honae Billiard Room re-opened, 
after being thoroughly renovated, is now the 
most elaborate, handsome, and complete bil 
bird room on ^eontteenb H1Q(}mg

Proprietor.AT LITTLE TOMMY’S 4 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.$
24024687 York Street, Roeeln block.
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.BBISlMAB AT TUB ml.LINOBR’S

BY HAREirr rRXSOOTT 9POFFOHD.
from th* Atne Fork Independent.

(Continued, I
“They are to her, anyway 1" «aid Tom, 

With spirit.
“I need to think everybody despised 

children," continued Katey thoughtfully. 
“I think 10 now. I've thought aboutit* 
great deal; everybody but Papa and Cousin 
Margery. They always help children last 
at the Uble and they always stop talking 
when they come into the room, aad they 
,ay 'hueh' and 'you’re not old enough to 
understand,’ and it will 'do well enough 
for the children'; and sometimes they 
shake yon; end that's perfectly dreadful; 
ft makes the whole world in a whirl; or 
they box your ears. They wouldn’t dare 
to shake grown-up people or box their ears, 
you see. Oh ! yea,” said Katey, “I've 
though about it a great deal. It isn't eo 
in this house any longer; bnt I need to 
think we were called children because It 
gave people a oold chill to eee un. I hope 
Cousin Margery’s never going away from 
this house."

“If she does,” said Tom stoutly, “I 
shall go with her.’* ,

There ie no question ae to what Tom 
would have said had he known of the 
aame thought running through hie father's 
head at that very time, Cou-ln Margery 
having been direetlng hie affaire aad hie 
six troubles for about a year.

“Margery,” .aid Mr. Ballinger, “it 
young Dunwoodie coming here for any 
purpose ?”

“How should I know, sir ?” responded 
Margery, with anch a pretty colorfl uahin g 
all her pretty face,

“Are you going away from me?”
•• Not unless you send me, sir,” she an

swered again, the waxen white lids drop
ping down end dropping down till large 
tears slowly filled and dropped down too.

Send her I Mr. Ballinger shuddered. He 
remembered the Babel that hie home had 
been ever since It had been his home; the 
dreary, disorderly, discordant limbo; and 
he looked about hipi now at the evidences 
of pesos and serenity and sweetness 
through the whole house and in the lovely 
room where he eat with it* flowers and 
books and work and drown curtains, and 
rosy firelight fliokerlng over all. Was be 
likely to shut himself out on the wrong 
side of the-gates of Eden ?

And then this lovely young woman, the 
ordering spirit of the whole ! Ai Mr. 
Ballinger looked at her, sitting opposite to 
him now, he had a fancy that, after all, 
she was the only woman he had ever 
known, all others being shadows merely.

It wee shortly after this that Tom came 
home from school in a fine rage ; Ben 
Harden had told him that he was going 
to have a stepmother.

“ I don’t believe it,” said Pauline, in a 
stately manner. “Father isn’t that sort of 
person.”

“ How absurd !” said Em. “ Not L"
“Ae if we wanted a atep-mother I" cried 

Vhnny.
“Perhaps Papa does,” suggested Katey.
“Papa want a atep-mother I” they all 

cried in chorus.
“We’ve got a step-father now,” said 

Johnny. “And I think that’s enough."
“So it is,” came in chorus again from 

the whole body of the abused Ballinger».
“And Ben says stepmothers are horrid,” 

laid Tom. “Just horrid. They’re always 
finding fault and Holding, and making 
yon stand round. They’re worse than old 
Barrage. Ben knows one that pots people 
to bed without their sapper. And they 
take away year things, and don’t let you 
have any new clothes. They don’t let yon 
go in swimming, they don’t hang np yonr 
etopklng Christmas, nor let you help etone 
the reieine. nor give yon fire-crackere 
Fourth of July; and they set your father 
against yon, and they have children of 
their own, end make you wait on them, 
Juat like Cinderella !”

“Il’« perfectly «hockingI" eohoed Fan; 
and for a few days there was a decidedly 
aopleaaant atmosphere about the house.

Bat nothing more of the obnoxious new
comer being heard, and Christmas being 
imminent, there wee a temporary forget
fulness of her possibility, the children 

absorbed in their Christmas 
for Pauline

4

i

beoomin
ti end Empreparations; 

were dressing â new doll for Katey 
under oouein Margery’» supervision 
with inch tremendous privacy that 
it Ie doubtful if it ever became 
public enough for Katey to see, although 
Katey really knew all about it, Fanny 
having been unable to keep the faith ; and 
still deadlier secrecy being exhibited over 
the silk and eteel bead parse they were 
knitting for Cousin Margery herself. 
Johnny, however, being too rapt from 
outer contemplation in sawing a bracket 
from a cigar-box for Cousin Margery e own 
room, to notice anything, and Fanny 
being providentially bney over a watoh- 
pocket she was crocheting for Couem 
Margery's new gray ailk, and in whoee 
slow manufacture ehe had only succeeded 
»o far ae to ravel the whole thing out 
three times.

TO BE CONTINUED.

—Don't diegnet everybody by hawking, 
blowing and «pitting, but use Dr. Sage a 
Catarrh Iiemedy and be enred.

There are no professional baseball play
ers in oongreae. If there were, it wouldn t 

- be so hard to catch the speaker’s
—Regularity ie the main spring of^Iife, 

and regularity of the bowels ie

eye.

one of the
___ j essential laws of health. Burdock
Blood Bitters regulates the bowels in a 
natural manner, curing constipation and 
preventing eerioue disease. 246

Senator McPherson has a echeme for 
making Alaska our penal colony. Bnt 
What is the matter with Canada ?

__Joe. Beandin, - M. D., Hall, P. Q.,
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil

and increasing sale, which 
I have always found it 

dingly helpful. I use it in all cases 
wrfll as fractures and 

I made use of it myself to

writes: Dr. 
mends a large 
it richly merits, 
excee
of rheumatism, ae
dislocations. - ,
calm the ptine of a broken leg with dislo
cation of the foot, and in two day* I was 
entirely relieved of the pain.

It has been decided by a court of com
petent jurisdiction that there ia just aa 
much craft upon the land as there ia upon 
the sea.

-Thos. Sabin, of Eglfngton, eaye : “I 
have removed ten corns from my feet wlih 
Holloway’s Com Cure." Reader, go thou 
and no likewise.

Ties been started at Sitka.A newspaper 
Printers out of a Sitkan perhaps get one 
by applying eafly.

—Mr. Richard Birks, a prominent Mon- 
“I take pleasure Intreal druggist write. : 

testifying to the general eatlefaotloo the 
new perfume, the 'Lotus of the Nile, js 
giving. My lady customers are delighted 
wi'h it, and where a delicate and truly 
elegant perfume ie required I uohesltat- 
ingly recommend the “ Lotus of the 
Ki e.” '

“Struck down.” as the barber said when 
he shaved the first crop of fuzz from a 
youth's chin.

__Impure Blood.—Boils, blotches, pinr
pies and teetering «ores are indication* of 
impure blood that should never be neglect
ed,. or ill-health and perhap* incurable 
disease may result. Burdock Blood Bitter* 
purifie* the blood by acting on the four 
cardinal pointe of health—the elomeoh, 
bowels, liver and blood.

The men who likes whisky better then 
walks not after tbe flash bnt after the

N

beef, 
spirit.

_ Great résulté are speedily accomphsh- 
leadinu alterative, Northrop & 

and Dy pep-ed by the
Lyman’. Vegetable Discovery 
tic Cure. Indigestion oee.ee, biliousness 
disappear., couetipation gives place to reg 
ularity of tbe bowels in. eouetqoence of
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POTATOES liSEEill UFE iSSltlill.
«

THE

SSsî-
HLIAS ROCEI

BEST QUA

COAL AND

I

«Aid weather. 
Wearefcoingtu

THE FEDERAL
ÜFB ASSURANCE CO.,

hfcft
BLKCTIOU CARDS.Mfi acAKADA LRADS TUm STATUS

asssegs
the remark that we ere one hundred yeere
behind the eg.,’’ » Prom‘n"‘
police officiel to a reporter for the Detroit

^ThlrTmey be eeme truth in the rtete- 

. "he eentlnued. "but In the edmlnlw 
«ration of orlmlnel juetiw I «m of the 
opinion that Canada lead. Michigan, If not 
u> of the eUtea In the union. Lent March 
when Aihman, Khun, and Bowlee eeoaped 
from the houee of correction at Ionia, I 

other, reoeired a olroular from 
Watkins, offering $226 reward 

turn of

1886.1886. WARM ANTED SOUND.3

i HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO STREET.HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON CAH.

Guarantee Capital $760 060.00 
Government Deposit 64,6*3.00

MAYORALTY. clear out a stock of SIXTHgreat unreserved

auction sale Priicet*.l!r»Sdrîîl»nil In the ^^a*OT“.TÎA“‘îSZS.V“ihl5i

Householders roll and ex- nira»!"»»1,»”»"
nniineatoiiec. Orders booked and instructive : 
before noon delivered the 
same day to any part of city#

i THE QUESTIONbovs' nn<*erwear at wholesale 
prices Call at once. If you nerO 
any. as they will soon be all 
gone. Prices from

Recognizing the growing demand tor Life 
Insurance on payment only for actual mortal- 
ity, thlrtdmpany has adopted the

HUMANS PLAN

OK
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE Valuable Watches, Diamonds, 

Electro-plate, Jewellery, 
Bronzes, &<*.,

that takes place

AM ALL IRELAND HA, 
OR NOlare respert nlly «oliclted for 

the re-election of
of Insurance by Mortuary Premium». The

^uir£Z
with a email annual charge for expenses.

The Assured paye only his equitable propor
tion of the death losses .ctuilly occurring 
among the members. This plan furnishes In
surance Positive, free from enythlng foreurn 
to pure l ife Insurance, at the smallest possi
ble oeet consistent with safety.

The FEDERAL LIFE hss securities de
posited with the Recelver-Ueneralof Canada 
atone amounting to more than all its liabili
ties to Policy-holdera and the public.

Send for circulars explanatory

>167,005 00 
«5.843 00 
77.118 00 

170.452 00 
. 38.012 00 

11.426 00 
S20 00

Paid \"boldera of Endowment Polïci'ês.. 
Paid for eurVendor valuee..................
Lnaned*tci' l^oUc^ lfoldcrs^n'thebr'poHoies.

Paid to Holders of Annuity Bonds....................
Prcmlbms returned.............. ....................................

k
according to size. mu jk Hls.sa.len la I

_C.msc.la er ta.
3 attitude #r the Haul

Lokdoh, Deo. 27.—Tt 
„n editorial to-day si 
parliament, itriotly lim 
on purely Irish quest 
lation on them In cm 
fundamental principles i 
of the united kingdom ii 
oor belief, be the beginn 
end ii an essential cond 
sentence in an organ of 
shows bow completely 
aetion has changed the
question.

The Standard says : 
has done more for ho 
than Mr. Parnell and hi 
through years of toil."

The Spectator summi 
•a regards the Irish de 
formulated by T. P. 0 
••Ireland is to do as she 
end be protected by
armies.
lisbmen should gratuite 
crops?”

•fl A leading supporter 
said to>day that the euj 
moderate home rule 1 
Gladstone a sufficient u 
Justify hie looking forw 
ot parliament with the 
He oan bring on a dl 
the government whene' 

- the time ripe for doing 
The result oi the reo 

earns among the lead 
majority of the lords bi 
out any bill Mr. G 
through the house of 
heeds of the conservât! 
reeolved to make a fin 
consequences. Mr. 
invited, before the b 
the peers, to link pa 
Lord Salisbury’s folios 
nrs acceptable to the o 

The landed interee 
stone’s majority in tl 
rely on the lords and 
opinion on the quest 
ultimately defeat home 

The managers of t 
confident that a dleeoli 
Gladstone to power w 
enough to dispense i 
vote.

Serious allegations 
circles mi to the itreg 
at the parliamentary « 

_ Evidence is being proc 
charges of corrupt prai 
tion made during the 
eerted that an impertii 
fall to reduce the turn 
supporters material ÿ 

" ' * ' that no irrei 
Whether the 

larttiee or not, a good 
out for an Inquiry ai 
tbq election law.

PCI Gladstone bus 
eurtWkters and expia 
IrUnf usstion the Aral

ALEX. MEG TO-NIGHT STORES: 80 JARVIS STREETBALL & C0-,among

. I, few de vs after the escape were wp»”'*1 
by Chief Bains and the Windsor polios. The 
ennoyanosand expense ***M,£B**5 o' 
tradition and return to the United States 

verv greet, but that was not the 
fault of the Wiedeer euthoritiee, who did 
all that was possible to get rid of the 
desperate trlo/When they were safely 
caged at Detroit, and the time came for 
M&llng the bills. Chief Bains received a 
check for 175, one-third »f *h«

srd. and aince then ho heard nothing
more of the men, except that 
Kuhn wurs back at Ionia and Ashman 
stands a good chance of being sent down

,e»Ther?to no jnet reason why the Wind- 

eor police should not receive the remaining 
1160 due them. They performed all that 
was required of them, and the money 
should be paid. Escapee from Ionia are 
not unfrequent, and as a rule ‘hs orlmlnals 
erase the river at the first opportunity. If 
the prbon official, ds.lr. th. «.-«^ration 
of the Caaadien police they should fulfil 
all premise», even II they are expensive. 
Otherwise they cannot expect any aasbt-- 
anoe from ns In the future.

X*............................................................................... *790,271 00
In addition to the 8170 482 reel, ^“^«'^ ‘̂^(unbl^large"™ o^rom^lWOO

Board of Directors drawn from Canada s business men. surety tnere * hr jn8ur.
fng }n*A m"rlc£iu>Lifef In.%tot£0<tompa5l£ au/Upfng up the constant drain upondeur

kX BAIRD. City Agent. J. K. MACDONALD. Managing Director.

AND FOLLOWING EVENINGS
AT

diamond hall,
No. 148 Yonge Street,

NEAR RICHMOND ST.

As the goods must be sold, great bargains 
may be expected.

A written l 
watch for two yearn.

Sale Pofeitlvelv at 7.30 p.m.

C. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
auctioneers.

Agent.F. CREAD
246 YONGE STREET. 36

'ihrd door above Louisa.MAYOR ^OR 1886. OTT ABBIF

ABOUT TO BN MABuIED,of the Ho-
mAg8 nta^wanted in every unrepresented 
town or district.Election takes place on the 1st 

Monday In January.______ _
larsas
INMIIOB IF YOU

ABB MABBIBD /
TORONTO OFFICE: 6

56 YONGE STREET

Xmas Cards Assorted
ST. THOMAS’ WARD And about to begin housekeep

ing by all means go toguarantee accompanies each "AN ÀCCEÎTABL! flIFT” is WM. BROWN OUR CR.AT DECEMBER SALE OF MANTLES
Grand opportunity to purchase Xmas Presents.

tfuiiyYour vote and influence are re* pec 
solicited fer the election of

For aitylltiiuc and everything 
you want in tbe^HR-MI CUE

Yon will be more liberal!» dealt 
with and bare a finer mock to se
lect from here than any o, her 
place 1 « the cl ».

Note—The address Is

Large and small. 2c. e-ch in lots of one doz. 
Un "end at once for sample lot. Goods sent 
by return mail. Enclose stamps or scrip.

row
A pair of lined Gloves, or

A choice Brochea Silk Hdkf, or 
A fancy Box of Lawn Hdkfs, a 

Great variety of each in Edward MoKeown’s 
Or else a

Something to charm the most fastidious In 

A pretty Lace Collarette, or 
A superb Plush,Tinsel and Lace Chabbott,or 

A box of Xmas Braces, for which 
You must go to 182 Y onge st. Edw. McKoewn’s 

These failing, a
Gorgeous Ploeh Satchel for *1.50,

A handsome Combination Dress for *5.50.
A lovely Silk Robe for *12.60.

An exquisite Coat or Dolman, *10.50,
, In these goods.

Edw'd McKeown etmds unequalled for value. 
Como early Inspect and purchase before 

the crushing rush sets In,
“Jack Frost", is here.

Another reminder respecting
Our Anti-rheumatic Underwear for 

Ladies and Gents, also our
Anti-rbeumatic Flannels are

Summer Prices, Immediate 
Attention will prevent hours of acute pain 

and suffering.
Several job lines and Remnants in 

Cottons, Tweeds, Dress Goods, eto.. well suited 
For presents to Charitable institutions. 

Make home happy by
Coming in and making large purchases from

Now going on.W. W. PARK If,3

TIES!
H7" . Jj * v 4» ,
1030 QUEEN 8T. WEST, TORONTO. 246

running on time to

AS ALPEKMAM FOR 1886.
MUNICIPAL ELECTION, 1886.

ST. JOHN’S ward.
Your vote and interest respectfully soli

cited for

246 Why not

287 QUEEN STREET WEST.
.vJAS. A. PROCTOR nJAMES H. ROGERS, FURNITURE.AS ALDEKHIlN,

Election takes place Monday, Jan. 4, 1886. 5offer-Begs to Inform the publie that he Is 
jog his entire stock of Manufactured Ï ura 
at prices far below anything yet shown in 
the Dominion. He ta bound to m.ke n 
clearance of hie entire stock, therefore. 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen who are desirous 
of obtaining

tST.LAJRENCEWARD, MANTLE AND MOURNINd HOUSE, ’

218 Yonge street, Corner Albert.
J. I. 8. ANDERSON’S.

294 Queen Street Went, Toronto,
the well-known west end watchmaker and 
eweVT, dealer in Watches, C ooke. Jewelry, 

NiifCiacles, etc.. all of which will he sold at 
bottom prices du ring the ho idays;alot ot Gold 
and Sil/ r Watnhea at cost; also a lot of goods 
e'ightly damaged by Are away below cost. 
Cleaning an repairing watches, eloeka. jew- 
elry, etc . properly and promptly done. Every
thing warranted a repreaented.and noauctlon 
goSia XI S. ANDERSON, 294 Queen street 
west. Toronto. Ont. 88

N
THE GREATseel Estate Active.

A brisk demend for real «tâte existe In 
this city at present. Eager ft Faulkner, 
SI Adelaide east, report December Bales 
not only large but far ahwd ef same 
months in préviens years. This 
well es December Is usually quiet in real 

We recommend parties having 
properties to dispose of to plfcoe them with 
this firm. Their terms are liberal, no 
charge being made rntlesi sale ta effected

BEDROOM SUITS, PARLOR SUITS AND 
SIDEBOARDS, Latest Uesigne, at 

Rock Bottom Prices.Your vote and Interest are respectfully solicit
ed for the re-election of

fine FURSJOHN JAMES lew Were, 11 Bail MlkMiwt, «.tween*»!*ssimf^T-»»»

GEÔ7STECK & CO.,GURNEY CEU MATED '
LA GUANDE BASE HURNER, 

. QUEEN'S OWN RANGE.
Montreal and Fame cook stoves at cost

fully 25 per cent, lower than any other 
bouse in our line should not fail to call and 
examine goods before purchasing else 

, Where. All goods are manufactured on 
the premises.

ALDERMAN FOR 1886 MANUFACTURERS OF

grab, square and upright pianos
In Constant Use for Mere Than Twenty Years.

Still selling atthrough them. TO! Election takes place on Monday, January an(J fog COnVÎMCed.

STRIAMES’ WARD. cor. kincTchurch sts.

W. R. HANCOCK.
Cor. ef Jarvis and Duke 246

Who’s Y.nr Batcher *
j Messrs. Bailey ft Co. hevlng bought ont

the business of George O lver, comer York 
and Adelaide atreeta, are new prepared to 
fill orders in any part of the dty, and 
patrons may rely on getting fir»t-clas. 
meats, poultry, vegetable^ eto., and 
promptly delivered.

Only reliable timekeeping watches, made by 
the best makers, kept in stock. Wo cannot be
ir^nuTactùrera.^and lînPy expe,»0. /al^lving

„roat. Old watches taken in excb nge.
Repairing by skilled workmen, no appren

tices employed in this branch.
wkk'n ft T*«wrnw, 

Practical Jewelers, 171 Y<mge St. Toronto.

4th, 1886.

JAS. H. SAMO, SisTiBs of Chatty Acadzmy, on thb

andVre stiU*exoeUent ffi.'trume^UlTtauTapisasare tobelr testU 

meny to the superior merit» of then. Instruments. ,
They excel in purity, sweetness, power and equality of tone, 

combined with durability and elegance of finish.

Twenty Year»* Service and Still Excellent.

Branch House-296 Main street. WinnipegYour vo'e and influence are respectfully 
solicited for the election of

A. T. McCORD, SEAL 246

189 YONGE ST.,AS ALDERMAN FOR 1886.
Election takes place on Monday, Jan. 4. 1886._b-, the Waneer Roller Skate for fnwlst- 

mas presents and New Year gifts at 82 King 
Street west ________________ ____ Mantles Edw. McKeown,

183 YONGE STREET.

lias now in Stock IOO lleJ- 
rooinrSets, from $30 iipwanls. 
of our own man u facture, and 
warrantrd of the very best 
workmansliln. Particular al
ien lion given to Upholstered 
Goods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Rank and hotel litllngs a 
specialty.

ST. PAUL’S WARDPert and Sherry Wl«es.
—Mura ft Co,, grocers and wine mer

chants, 280 Queen street west, have re 
wived direct from the ageata a large 
stock of Coekburn’e and Da Silvas cele
brated port wines, Gordon’s and Caain 
sherries. Will be sold st $2 50, $3, $3.50, 
14, $4.50. $6 and $6 per gallon, and from 
fiOe to $1.25 per bottle. Finest quality of 
aativd wine $2 per gallon or 50a. a 
battle. _________ edx

\
PERSIAN IN USE 19 YEARS AND NEEDS NO REPAIRS.Your vote and influence are respectfully so- 

liclted for
_________ ,IdXA 3MC RO,

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1886.
The election takes place on Monday, Janu

ary 4 th, 18£8.____________

AND W. J. Bollabd, PbikcipaxJamaica. ^P^b^Sohool.
Gentlemen,—Nineteen years ago one ol your Pianos wan put Into 

oor Publie School. It has been in constant use ever alnoe, has never 
needed any repairing, and ta still a good piano.

Letter from Madame Eulpoff. the world renowned 
Planiste

The Stack Grand Piano npen which I played at the villa of Prof. 
Wllhelmj has a beautiful tone, easy and pleasant notion, and ranks 
among the very best Pianos made,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

WAREBOOMS : HO. 68 MB STREET WIST, T0R0ÏT0,
JOSEPH RUSE, Sole Agent.

ASTFACKAN

Mamies
n Bros, be-

Oil Paintings in tliecity. 357 Yonge. 24b JAMES COX & SON,Parkdale, St. Alban’s Ward maiSEAL ULSTER.PERSIAN COAT. mi

VOLUNTEERS' CLAIMS 83 VONGtS -aTREKT,
PASTRY COOKS & CONFECTIONERSPersian and Raccoon Coats 

OTTER, BEAVER, PERSIAN,

Your vote and influence are respectfully so
licited for

_____GOOD
AS COUNCILLOR- FOR 1886. 

Election takes place Monday, 4th Janu- 
ary, 1886._________ —

•id Kaafilii tore**
—Sores and ulcere, or abscee.ee herd to 

heal, ere due to bad blood or eorofule. 
Purify the blood with Burdock B ood Bit
ters, and the worst sores speedily heal as 
the general health is restored. 246

1 JAMES H. SAMO,Solo Agents for WKNSLKY’S
The highes• price paid for 

scrip to volunteers who have 
served in the jsort/iwest field 
force

BLUE MUTAIS MI 'EdiL WATBB 248180 TONG* 8TRKBT
Analysis by Thoe. Keys. 1- eq„ Professor of 

Cliemistry, Toronto School of Medi
cine, oronto.

Results exprojsed in graiue per Imperial

™ .983
Bear, Seal, Sable yg*

ThSdpanlsh Certes 
LTrll»utT.te O^i h«ai 

Madrid,

STORAGE! IISO OF T

—Scrofula Is known by swelling of the 
■lends oi the neck, abscesses, sores, a pal. 
aountenaoca, low vitality and general 
algos of bad blood. Bordook Blood Bit 
tors «pres the sorefuloue condition l>y 
making pure, healthy blood.

Mantles.
—When a lady—no matter bow large or 

how sma'l—osn get a mantle for 2.00 well and 
fashl nahly ma e. there is no oatise orgrum- 
bling. Mr. MoKenrtry has pur based 300 im
ported mant'es at lees than half cost price and 
those who wish to participate In the ba- gains 
now being offered shoo'd “ten ie make their 
wai to The Waterloo House, 278 Xouge, •'>uth 
corner of Alice street ________ ____ 216

a rfcr’stmn. Bex for T.se Herse.
—We will give with our full nickel double 

Sad stitched single hemees e splendid horse 
blanket for *18.00, worth $27 <» for the next 
eight days only They are all Aond etUched 
and best of stock used. All guaranteed 
Take no notice of what our npp-nent#irr 
saying. Come and see for yourselves. Cana
dien Harness C' .,104 Front st east opposite 
hay market Toronto. 458

mhe Ce.ulsr riaao, Hanntaemred by 
Rainer ft *'o., Vuelpe, Wat

The undersigned respectful'y ai 
on the 9th day of April, 884.
Rainer dissolved partnornhip 
sweetnim and John Hazelton an 
Manufacturers and that said Jo*®pVÎ f • 
Rainer with his Son v\i 1 con nue to manu
facture the oiUinal Cross ticale Pianos, 
which the said J’ iSKPH K. RAINER IS I HE 
SOLE INVESTOR. Since iho above disso
lution tne undersigned have Çmnmcncÿ io 
manufacture in connection with their Cross 
Scale Pianos a new improved llaip Scale 
Plano of which Joseph F. Rainer is the 
^auntee of many im »rovcments in Piauo 
Structure and is acknowli dg;d to be the 
Pioneer Piano Builder of Canada. Joseph r. 
Raine-’e Ha-’v Hcale Pianos have bv.cn before 
the public for more than 25 yravs and li ive 
acquired a reputation for exce ence far sur- 
uassi^K any other Piano anufacnircd in 
< ianada. The long and almost u broken list 
of Prizes. Medals and Diplomas received at 
the p incipal Provincial and Industri Fa rs 
from im to 1885, being an indispuUb e evi
dence o »uch superiority and are ce ebruted 
for quality or tone, great power and durab 1 tv 
of action, prompt el Stic touch, fl- e finis and 
elegant style of Base combined with every 
known improvement. The great favdr with 
which our Cross Scale Planus have been re
ceived and the r pivation they bear has in
du* ed o hers to im tale them. We, thercfiffe. 
caution intending purchasers and dea-era 
wishing to obtain the original Cross Scale 
Piano to see that the name of Rainer & Co. is 
on each instrument. Intend ng purchaseri 
and dealers will also please take notice that 
when writing to us for prices they will pie -se 
slate what kind of a Piano they want as the 
Harp Hcale Piano comes a good deal cheaper 
than the Cross hcale Piano. vVe also make 
the Upright and Hqua.e Grand Pianos. For 
further particulars, price lists. &c.. • AH-
•ftf- T> a IN S R V Ci tJuelph. Ont.

A. T. KERR, pint, i s follows: 
huipliate of Potassium.

of Potassium, 
of Sodium

FKEB OB IN BOND.

MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC.
303Chloridb

OhloridB „
Chloride of Magnesium-----
Chloride of Calcium..........
< arbonute of Calcium -----
Volatile organic matter
Carbonic A old Gas............ '....621 cubic luchea
Sulphurated Hydrogen.. .........526 cubic inches

Temperature, 45-50 Fab.
They form the very valuaole combination of 

white sulpha1 and saline waters ike the fam
ous Harroga:e Wateis in Kngland. .

Tbt> vnluab e wateisat Blue Mountain Min
eral Springs are unexcelled as a remedy for 
Rheumatism, Dyspepeia, Liver and Kidrey 
alimenta. Salt Rheum and all Skin Diseases, 
Const patlon. Blood Poisoning, Syphilis. Gen
eral Debility etc.

Manv testimoniale can be shown.
The Mineral Waters, fresh from the Spring, 

can be sent to any address la bottles or oaska.

3.125
nnounce that 

Joseph F. 
with Frank 

Piano

Deo. 27.- 
to-day 1er the first tin 

* the king. Senor Can 
elected president ol I 
utiea by e majority 
Romero Y* Robledo, 
interior. The voting ï 
In the reyaltat party, 

Sener Canovas del 
eriotio speech, in the 
paid a tribute to the 
king, which was reoe 
with shouts of “llvt 
The certes unsnlmoui 
deputation to Chriitb 
oondolenoe. The sens 
adopted a similar real

POLITICS I.

Collars and Cuffs. 6C»r. Front and Scott
6.937

n.jlJ.n Rjfi, | BUSINESSJHANCE.
hUiIHNJ Mlle* I The Bnbecriber^retiriBg|afrom business, offers

1.462246 DICK, RID0UT& GO ,
It AND 13 FRONT ST. EAST. 613

FRESH FLOWERS,
Caps, Gauntlets & Muffs COAL AND WOOD. 5.625

DASHGUEST & McNOLTY,
importers and dealers in all kinds of Anthra 
cite and Bituminous Coals, Coke and \\ ood 
A large quantity of charcoal on baud. Corner 
George and Duchess. 3o

TO MATCH.

Store and Dwelling,Toboggans, Moccasins & Snowshces
Tt LEPHONE FOR COAL, 1158. THB CHOICEST FOR CHRISTMAS. Fitted up in first-class style, also stock of

BRADLEY,Prices Lower than A”y ether 
House. Me invite inspection. 
Open till 6 p.m. Snt.irday.

Do not fall to call at >33;o:.TCALL OR
Fl.omsr AND k««i; «.k«w*r, 36

Dominion Bank Building, King and Yonge.t. McConnell & co. s AMOUNTING TO ABOUT S5000.WALKER'SIr* leadffig^bmfineaa^în^S'i'u'imKON ^FÂLl>f 

edited. WRtote ^
bn lance on time to suit purobaser at 7 per cent, 
interest. I also offer

37, 39 and 394 Sherbourne St.

Christmas i Hei Years’ Cakes0. N. BASTEDO & GO. where you can purchase

BEST SCBANTOiY COAL
sawed ends Beech and M»ple Wood 

first-class Pine and dry slabs.
Also Hay, Grain. Potatoes, etc., at prices 

that cr.n compete with anything in the city. 
TELEPHONE NO. 822. ____

T. mcgonnell ft oo.

B. MOLD
187 BLIZABfcTH STREET

the chsapea'-place in the city for Xmas

CREDITMANUFACTURERS,

54 YONGE ST.. TORONTO. Weekly Papent StoreIN GREAT VARIETY.Beat
300 ACÈES OF LAND PeipenUi eagagee 

Twenty Fersoa» Bm
Dublin, Deo. 27.- 

Creogh lane, Limeric 
named Blake, was fce 
opponents. The frie 
hie defence, and a 
sudd. Women as i 
In the battle, and sti 

N pistols were freely b 
two hour* before tt 
restoring order. At 
including several woi 
wounded. A large i 

v made, 
r

Is the cheaper. Place m me ciuy ior w.»»» 
troods Raisins Curranta, London Layers, 
Valencia., ntedl». KAislns. and Peels In 
Orange, Lemon and Litron, tile I 
without adulteration, and invites 
them a tr.al and you will not buy any i 
nrite toï Buy l ib. of R. McCleary s 25c 
Sndyou will give 20c to buy 3 goblets at the

and yon wtd tavethe price of three cups and

T« the Ladle*.
—The millinery branch of our house was 

entabliehed in 18S0. A woid to the wise is 
eufflcienL Leave your orders with us, and 
take advantage of twentv-flve years expen 

-, ence. Our house is hi ad quarters for dress
making and dress cutting by Prof Moody s 
new tailor system. Perfect fltsand good work
faTer«teiŒ^{rdjTÂ.Œ;

*7* Yonge street. 36

All Almond Iced • and Orna
mented 40c. per lb.

French Fruit Glaces and Choice American 
Confectionery just arrived. Elegant Sou

venirs, Fancy Designs, in boxes, etc.

His Tees ar< pure, 
yon to give 

more
1974 <èueen st. West,VENISON 36 In the Township of MONCK, Muskoka dis

trict, seven miles from Braoebrldge, tliree 
mile5* from Falkenourg Station, on the G 
hurst & l al lender railway. There are seventy- 
five acres cleared; large frame barn 40x60, 
with stables and frame house. Price f3000. 
one-third cash, balance to suit purchaser at 6 
per cent interest. **6

i ea
For substantial Holiday gifts,which 
you can buy for cash or on easy 
monthly payments:

Parlor Suites,
Bedroom Sets, marble top.
Hall Trees,
Parlor Tables,
Library Chairs,
Rocking (’hairs.
Child en’s Chairs*
W hatnots,
Ottoman Footstools,
Smyrna Rugs,
Tapehtry Rugs,
Albums, ...
Piano and Table Covers, 
Pictures.
Mirroi s, etc-, eta

raven-And at
PLATTS, THE TAILOR,

181 YONGE? STREET.

FIRST TAILORS’ STORE NORTH 
QUEEN STREET.

Must be cleared according to law in a few
days. Fore Quarters 5c lb.,.Hind do. 10c lb.

We are showing this Christmas and New 
Year's the best assorted stock as Purveyors in 
Canada and prices away down. We deal in 
everything for the table. Our prices this 
week w.U be lower than the lowest, which 
we hope will secure your patronage, and the 
patronage of feeling h- arted ladies and gen
tlemen who intend to donate a something to 
the poor of our rity, and don't go buying 
turkey and barrels of apples (to gain a little 
cheap notorivtv) for the Prince of Wales; he 
will have plenty at home. Remember t'-e 
poor here, it will be more to your credit Our 
\h ord for it

HARRY WEBB,
0These Teas are not prize Teas, no 

rs at ibis store are 447 Yonge street, opp. College avenue. 136Ewrry np, Beyef
—Only a few mo: e of those handsome cigar 

eases left Given away with a (1P0) box of 
our “Royal Grenadier" cigars, at box pr ce< 
Now is your chance to get a fir e present for 
nothing, ht The Jewel cig«r store. U ft next. 
1044 Queen street w^st 3 doors west °* ®1,za* 
beta. A. B. Mack ay.__________  _ S46x

JAMES H0LDITCH, Prop.,
5TU1C10I FAI LS.

equal in price and qunlity to any other in the 
city G. Johnston’S Celebrated Bread kept on 
band. _________________

PricesJUST LOOK HERE.
NEW GOODS ! E. R. BAILEY & CO.,Arcade I Billiards Grand opening sale of 10 per cent discount 

for the first three months. MOttORINU
r. Goldman.

Merchant Tailor, 5564 Yonge street 
R. O. wishes to announce to the public of 

Toronto and surrounding districts that he has 
opened out a first-class stock Of choicest 
Tweeds, Worsteds and Pantings, and guaran
tees perfect fit and latest sty les at moderate 
prices. Those who are about to leave their 
orders will do well by giving us a call and 
quote the prices and styles before leaving their 
orders e.sewhere. Please note the address,

136 YORK STREET,
Having purchased the business of Georg» 
Oliver, will continue it-at the above eddree. 

Wholesale and Retail Batchers, Dealers ii 
Poultry, Vegetables, Milk and provisions 
Orders delivered all over the city. 624

A Boom I* Ctrirtf.
—Ladies : We are selling the cheapest 

eorset in the market, $1.25. Elastic section 
Health Corset for 50c. We al*o make the 
latest styles in panniers and bustles. Our 
corset* made from measurement are guaran
teed to be peifect in fit. All corsets fitted 
before lea'ing our store.
Corset company, 364 Yonge street.

Roquefort, Llmburgh, Hand Gruyere and 
Hoi and Herring, Rus-

Trlumphal Ketry 4
late

Sofia, Deo. 27j 
entered Sofia to»da 
regiments of infan j 
cavalry, and three! 
He was reoived witlj 

the Inhabitants. J 
decked with /flags, 
liantly illuminated. I 
ing patriotic insert 
at various points aid 
One of these read “ 
victors of Slionltza, 
brod and Pirot.”

Servian troops t| 
upon a Bulgarian 
were twice repulej 
soldiers were w-ud 
government will sed 
pretesting against a 
treaty of. arm is ties, j

The r el II lee IJ
Athens, Dec. i 

adopted the bud gel 
raising of loans f or I 
Dolyannis, In a spej 
that the volttfcal ad 
critical as regards d 
tare. _____ 1

if THATOne of the best, most complete, and capaoi- 
billiard rooms in the city.

NOTUF-
Patent Act of 1872 and Amendment!

°”ls hereby given to all persons desir
ous of making find nsinv the invention in 
Electric Cables and Apparatus for the Manu
facture of the suite, for which certain letters 
patent of Canada were granted to K. S. 
Waring, that the undersigned 18 prepared 
to grant licensee upon reasonable terms 
under each and all of said L tiers patent 
and otherwise place tlio patent inventions 
in possession of the public in accord 
anco with the provisions of the mhove re
cited act. Communications may be addressed 
to me in care of the Mandant Underground 
• able Company, Pittsburg, Pu., or >o. 128 
pearl street, New York. V.S.A., all applica
tions will receive prompt cons derution and 
rel)ly R. 8. W ARING, PaU ntee.

The following is a list of the Ic.tevs patent 
above referred to: No. 18289, Dec. 4, 188,5, 
Electric Gablas ; 182 0. Dec. 4.1853. Klecrlc

Flectito Cables; 21231. March 12, 1885. Kleiv 
tric Cables; 21232. March 12. 1885. Klectrlc | 
Cables; 21233. March 12,1885. Elec ricCables; ! 
01934 March 12-1885. Electric Calil.s; 21235, 
March 12. 1885. Repair Defects In Cables: 21,- ; 
236, March 12. 1885, Joint* for E'ectrlo Cables : 
01,37 Man b 12. 1885. Mandrels for t able 
Piesi- 21238. March 12, I8S5. Mandr Is for 
Cable ' Press- 21239, March 12. 1885. Mandrels tor Cable “ cas: 2 240. March 12. 1885. Man
drels for Cable Press : 21211. March 12 1885. 
Mftiidrtds for Cable P eas; 21242, March 12,hJraaitviiBrse.iBt
8,.pt. to. 1883. Ilian ation Material.________ 36_

Cream Cheese.
•ian Sardines, Carisr, Anchovies, Spanish 
Olivek

Sec-

CHAPMAN SYMONS & CO., A n Elegant Heating Stove or Cook- 
ing Range cannot- but prove one of 
the moet acceptable presents that 
•could be sent home, and they oan be 

CANH T procured from us, at pricqs and 
u B urins that will prove satisfactory.

For a Cpm for table Present try a 
pair of our Fine All-Wool Blankets 
or an English Down Comforter.

TURNB ULL SMITHNotice
246PROPRIETOR.Cor. Shuler and Yonge streets.

Everyone knows that Chapman 
Sj m ns & Co’s is a Purely 

Cash Store.
Selling at prices which no Credit store dare 
follow, nnd at whosoever’s door our wagon 
or sleighs are seen means this—That the 
family pay cash for their food before they eat 
it, and are the envy of the whole neighbor
hood, and who save 25 per cent, on every 
otvloy. Put this nicely in your pipe and 
smoke it. Think at once and come to

Thu Vanstone 
x246 I. E. KINGSBURY,: a»:

w
oems, and 
very news

- —For funny stories, comical p< 
tpicy cuttings, read “Echoes.” E 
Igent has It.

GROCER AND IMPORTER.

103 CHXT
TELEPHONE 57L

Bennett & Wright’s
SEW FALL SHOW OF

Xi. OOIftOM
The Tailor, 5564 Yonge street 

All goods marked in plain figures. 136

ST-.o:
36The People

—Who know and can appreciate^ good 
Pavana filled tig r always auk for and take 
po other than the General MiddlHon and 
Cur Brave Bogs' brands, union male and 
meaistered. W. K. Dobson,

J^6x ________________ 159 King St. East

a —Frank Stubbs, the taller, 8 King street
s West, has imported a flee lot of winter goods
m ef the latest patterns, for overcoats, pea

jackets, suitings «nd irowserings. end is now 
selling them off at wholesale prices rather 

,• a than carry them over. i>ood tr mm ngs.
good workmanship and a good lit is the secret 

ÆÜ. of hie success. Di n t fail to see hi» stock 
before placing your order. (OppositeDomtn- 
Kion Bank).________________________ 246x

—Buy Echoes." the Canadian Tid-Bits, 
Wherein you will find fun, fact and fiction, x

Tweeds, Mdntle Cloths 
and Dress Goods.

BEGAS FIXTURESBABBITT
Excelsior Manufacturing aud 

Helming Works,
66 AND 68 PEARL ST., TORONTO.

1.1), DEWA1I, METALLURGIST
rJ he only maker of Anti-Friction or Babbit- 

Metals to stand from 200 to U000 revolutions per 
minute. Prices from 54 to 30c. per lb. All 
metals guaranteed the speed sold for or casn 
refunded. The above metals guaranteed to 
melt at as low temperature as lead and

{ as easily. Also maker of Electro and Stereo-
I i type Metals. We also refine Gold and Silver 

from their alloys with the baser metals. Also 
purchase all photographers’ waste.

LOOK FOR
WM tilBSON,

Largest Stoe/c,
newest I test g ns.

Greatest Variety,
Lowest Prices,

Don’t Fail to Call.THE CFEAT CITY PURVEYORS, MERCHANT TAILOR, BEAT GUTTERS. CUTTERS.246 ATfor Shuler .<* Yonae St. OPEN EVENINGS.BENNETT & WRIGHT,
72 QUEEN ST. E.

219 1-2 Yonge St.
Don't fell to examine eifr Solid 

Comfort « ntiers and 8 vi*hs, aU 
oi the Latest Mon rtal Styles

s Telephone 42. x lu136It
SHE

I hot air furnaces.X atJ. HUNTER BROWN, WM. DIXON’S,f -,

MfibClIJM TAILOR,—Stanton’s Ponbe^ms—beautiful little photo- 
«raphe on tinted mount»—$1 per dozen. 134 
Yonge street All other sizes at loweet prices 

f j gr fnrt-olaM work._______________246_

. * «

S3 and 55 Adelaide St. IVet-t, 
next a oor to Grand e.___™PATRONIZE TORONTO GOODS Only four months in business and bis Full 

Staff of Tailors Working Overtime to 
keep pace with the Orders,SMALLPOX I /“Ahsaii of any f and Rodgers’

JOHNSON & BROWN.SÜSSSa ÆÆM“ÇIS
teili1gt,hegch”fa^t iVprice! Katirnïti» given

and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

DEMON 8TRA TINGDENTAL €AEDS_
j—jTaN DREW 3—DENTIST—M KIN G 

street east Toronto, between Walker*-4 
l Murrey's, formerly of 2 King west l 624 
riaOS & IVORY. 8DKGKON DENTISTS. 
4. All work fl rat-class. Teeth $8 per set 
alined air for palnleseextrecting. Finegold 
ag and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Bge streets. _______

CUTLERY, LAV
That the public fully appreciate Perfection 

in Fashion. Fit and Finish when It can 
be bad at a Reasonable Figure.

131.188, 1S$ Adelaide St. W.

All onr Carriage» aie manufactured in OUR 
OWN FACTORY, which ia a guarantee o’ 
perfect safety to our customers. NO OUI 
SIDE LABOR EMPLOYED. /All orders ol 
ecu ted promptly and in first-dlas» style.

This terrible scourqe may be 
prevented by the free use of

Prime Minister^ 
Saturday.

Monkbtar Pasha, 
to Egvrgtjpd his st 
sndria.

The report that 
minister of marine 
is confirmed, 

oath i

M "t <• f*
TELEPHONE NO. 1. NIGHT BELL. HEW OVSRCUATINft, NEW SfliTIHSWHEELER & BAIN,Plated Spoons and Forks THYMO-CRESOL !

THE

Celebrated English Disinfectant-
W. PICKLES,lie Rossi! House Drug Store New trousering.

Note the Address—
,t 246MANUFACTURERS.

17$ RING STRUCT 136
: BAST.131 KIMi SlaKlt WK»T

Dispensing a Sp^dalty. by Licentiates Only.

A Fine Line of Dressing Cases, suitable for 
presents ; Mirrors. Hair loath. Nail and 
?lH.h Brushes; Odour, Dressing anil Mam- 
i-,1 re Cases In great variety; Sponges.J>or- 
tomes Ntoaps and roilet Article, of every 
deïïribuon Full Line of Lind berg’s Ver 
ftTmes Colgate s and Coudray e Le Huile ue 
Pldloconie Hygiénique Bupenere.

PhvRician a Consulting noom. 
a VV ABBOT I. G. A. BINGHAM A‘ W • Proprietor. Head Clerk.

at TaeTTta.
oust era283 YONGE ST., C"R. WILTOU AV. 3S38
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The International 
In Berlin on May II 
partaient will bee i 
hibition. and will co 

It is positively st« 
French premier, wil 
dential electioea to-’ 
•Ace under any ciri 

Premier Brinson
the presidency of
republicans to vote 
to give him the gre 
overpower the rli*U 

In the French a® 
tot, minister ef P< 
the withdrawal of t 
who, he said, wh 
pay, were attaqkim 
(retted that, the ole 
moderate connecta '

Thedental8URUKON.

OVED TO 1118 NEW OFFICE 

Over llolioes Bank.

OF KING AND BAY STREET.
BjYal infirmary of the
1 College of Dental Surgeons. 19 
Street east (corner of Victoria SLI,
— 0n Wednesday, Nov. 4th. and
- every (businet.) day from 9.30 to
mtil March 1st. Teeth extracted 
nther opevatiana a small charge 
6. to cover expense.__________ 2*6

Tim GOOI> VALUE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ^

CÏNÜER SIFTER PAINTING.
Still Ahead of AU Others.

RESULT, afterIhowinc at f.ve
EXHIBITIONS:

BDILDERS’ MATERIAL !jo™™brown.No house should be without it. For 
sale at 60 Front street east, Toronto, and 
by all Drnggisto. 2d[V

IX YON OJQ 35%T. 
TORONTO.

^ eae RUM
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STONE, brick, cement and 
SEWER PIPE. JOBE TBBVI2T.dri: X

SPECIF lit a ttXAULBS.
riURGESS' EASY M KTHOD ENABLES 
L> anyone to sketch from life or copv. 
Complete outfit with printed instructions, $5. 
Facial studies 15c. Leave Arcade, Toronto, 
Jan. let; open, Ottawa Feb. let J. A. BUK- 
UKS8. Portraits in crayon or oil.

OAKLANDS KOUMISS Guard aealnstClioleraand oilier
Diseases.

am prepared to carry on mi uenel

*“$2Sl16i£52aaSr
Being a manufacturer of bricks and adlre<A 

. ttgent of the manufaoLurcra of sewer pipes and 
Get your basementa and cohare white- i cement. I am prepared to eel l at bottom prlcea. 

washed with the new disinfectant, | _________
at 131 Yonge Sireet, 1 Silver Medal,

3 Bronze Medals,
1 air At Prize. %~i>obt. piper-manufacturer of

_____ IV Office Furniture of every description;
MUSICAL __________ ,, . I Inner. Cornice Poles, Fancy Tables' Footstool» in«fi NOFORŸK—an6 Ber supplied with Choicest Wines, Liquors large variety always on hand, also Parlor

ISSgSS S#sÉkHS|'’
gfeoiSS Tuning ^ v V. W. MuadOP. Prop, j gifts at 82 King street wesL

08 and 70 Yonge street. 3 46 BLAMii m: (LIIONS. | CALL AND SEE ME.

J. HAKLEŸT96 JOHN ST., ^
Painter and ltapcr Hunger. 4C2 i TKLEPlluhE NU. 421.

and acquire the beautiful
48

Wholesale and Retail from the 
Manufacturer. 2 flKOUMISS COMPLEXION OHN TBBVIW

im ^ imp IQ MAGIXib STBEST
I JOHN T. WILSON, 166 QUEEN ST. W• ISo much admired in Russia.
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